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The Red Hot Chili Peppers, fresh off a stint at Lolla-
palooza and seven MTV Video Music Awards nominations,
want to play at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. And if the more
than 13,000 tickets sold at the group’s last Carver concert in
2000 are any indication, UI students want them to come as
well.

But the Hawkeye men’s basketball team has a practice
and a game on the only two available days.As of Wednesday,
SCOPE is once again facing the grim prospect of missing
another big name.

“We understand the team
has to practice, but we have
offered to pay any and all
expenses to rent a facility and
get the team over there,” said
UI senior Andrew Stone, a tal-
ent buyer for SCOPE. “It’s
been one and a half years
since we have been over
there.”

The list of missed gigs reads
like a who’s who of pop cul-
ture: Dave Matthews Band,
Aerosmith, Bon Jovi, U2,
Kanye West, and Dave Chap-
pelle. SCOPE adviser Cynthia
Thrapp said these performers
have all been told “no” because
of scheduling conflicts with
Carver-Hawkeye.

“It’s been difficult,” Thrapp
said. “If it’s not a major athlet-
ics event, I would like to see
some flexibility.”

Stone echoed her concerns.
“Bands that you hear about

going to Ames, the U.S Cellular
Center, the Mark — they are
all fully capable of coming
here,” he said.

Damian Simcox, the univer-
sity’s director of athletics facili-
ties, said the basketball sched-
ule had not been completed for
this year’s season, so officials
could not easily commit to a
concert.

However, athletics officials
released the basketball team’s
final schedule on Wednesday
(See story, Page 1B).

If the basketball game is
early in the day after a concert, it
would be difficult to prepare the facility in time for the
game, Simcox said.

“I am not aware of any other difficulties,” he said, adding
that SCOPE has not been able to land many concerts because
of increased competition from such venues as the Mark, locat-
ed in the Quad Cities, and a new arena in Des Moines.

But Stone disagrees.
“These are all shows that we feel should be coming here,”

he said. “It’s disheartening to see these amazing opportuni-
ties that should be coming to Carver go to our competing
venues.”

Along with Stone, UI Student Government President
Peter McElligott signed a letter requesting a greater
amount of communication between SCOPE and Carver 
officials.

BY DEAN TREFTZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

Quickly becoming the basis for
the next big business scandal, a
UI associate professor’s research

has led to corporate investiga-
tions, CEO terminations, and an
international manhunt.

Associate Professor Erik Lie,
after several years of research,
has released three reports since
2002 that allege the widespread
abuse of executive stock-option
compensation through a process
known as backdating.

“Backdating is just marking a
document with a date that 

precedes a previous date,” he
said, likening the corporate prac-
tice to writing a false, earlier
date on a personal check. He
called such petty cases of back-
dating nothing new, adding that
“backdating is, sort of, doing
business; it’s normal.”

This research has unearthed a
scandal with a magnitude
described by one of his associ-
ates as “bigger than Enron,”

because of the extent of the
abuse.

Though he has been in contact
with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, Lie couldn’t com-
ment on any ongoing investiga-
tions. Numerous lawyers, jour-
nalists, and financial analysts
have interviewed him, thanks to
his recently publicized findings.
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PROSECUTOR DROPS UIHC
CHARGES 
After a two-year probe, the local county attorney 
will not prosecute UIHC employees for trafficking
medication. 5A

GUILTY IN ABUSE
CASE
A jury quickly convicted an
Iowa City man of sexually
abusing a 6-year-old girl. 2A
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football opener.  1B
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In the dark, smoke-filled Stan-
ley Hall floor,occupants struggled,
not to safety, but straight to the

source. Abby McMillin couldn’t
see anything around her, so she
relied on her instincts to save
whomever possible and make it
out alive.She did,but many of her
counterparts didn’t.

The above was merely a
training simulation, and no UI
resident assistants actually
died. Today, they are creating a
community on their floor and
planning programs. The new

initiatives in their training will
assist RAs in helping students
on their floors best adapt to life
at the UI, Residence Life 
officials hope.

BY MATT SNYDERS
THE DAILY IOWAN

UI students — or their parents —
may see an unpleasant surprise on
their U-bill this semester.

A measure that the state Board
of Regents passed unanimously
will require full-time students
enrolled in Iowa’s three public uni-
versities to pay a $100 surcharge
per semester.

Enacted to combat skyrocketing
energy costs, the move has met with
some controversy since its inception
in June. Though some may view the

surcharge as a tuition increase in
disguise, regents defend the move as
beneficial to Iowa’s universities.

“Because it’s a surcharge and not
a tuition hike, it’s intended to be a
temporary addition,” Regent Robert
Downer said on Wednesday. The fee
may not be necessary beyond the

2006-07 academic year, he added.
“We are hopeful that we will get

some legislative relief next session,”
he said. “There is also the possibility
that energy prices will go down.”

Even so, classifying the added cost

SURCHARGE INCREMENTS FOR PART-TIME STUDENTS:
HHoouurrss::        00--22     33       44       55     66      77      88      99      1100     1111       

UUnnddeerrggrraadduuaattee::  $$1188   $$2277   $$3366  $$4455  $$5544  $$6633  $$7722  $$8811   $$9900   $$9999      
GGrraadduuaattee::          $$2244   $$3366   $$4488  $$6600  $$7722  $$8844  $$9966  $$110000    xx       xx

Surcharge adding to U-bills

TUNE INTO DITV —
CABLE CHANNEL 17,

CAMPUS 4, OR 
DAILYIOWAN.COM —
FOR COMPLETE VIDEO

COVERAGE OF THE
SURCHARGE, ITS

BACKGROUND, AND
STUDENTS’ REAC-

TIONS TO THE 
CONTROVERSIAL FEE

SEE ENERGY, PAGE 3A

RAS STEPPING IT UP

SEE RAs, PAGE 3A

ALAN MAYER INTERVIEWS ERIK
LIE ON CAMERA ABOUT
BACKDATING AND LIFE,

ONLY ON
DAILYIOWAN.COM

Prof’s work unearths scandal

SEE BACKDATING, PAGE 6A

CAPACITY AT
VARIOUS VEN-
UES IN THE
STATE
• 15,500 seats at Carver-
Hawkeye Arena
• 10,000 seats at Hancher
Auditorium
• 9,200 seats at the Mark
in the Quad Cities
• 15,000 seats at Hilton
Coliseum in Ames
• 16,980 seats at Wells
Fargo Arena in Des
Moines

GIGS MISSED
BECAUSE OF
SCHEDULING
CONFLICTS
WITH CARVER-
HAWKEYE
ARENA
• Dane Cook 
• Aerosmith
• Bon Jovi
• U2
• Kanye West
• Dave Chappelle
• Dave Matthews Band

Source: SCOPE

Matt Ryerson/The Daily Iowan
Mary Doody (left) gets organized before starting her first hall meeting of the year at Currier Residence Hall on Tuesday. New regulations
at the UI require all incoming freshmen and RAs to complete an online alcohol-awareness class, and the university has instituted a hefty
fine for alcohol possession in the dorms. 

UI RESIDENCE HALLS

Carver not
so Red Hot

SEE PEPPERS, PAGE 3A

THEIR SHIP COMES IN 
For Death Ships, it’s been quite a journey to the group’s new album.1C
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POLICE BLOTTER CORRECTION
In Monday’s story “Abuse trial turns contentious,” the DI

incorrectly wrote “Lahey replied there was no way Rogers
could accurately determine whether Drinkard suffered from
the ailments at the time of the murder.” There was no mur-
der in the case, and the sentence should read “at the time of
the alleged abuse.” The DI regrets the error.

Marcus Hall, 20, 2547
Sylvan Glen Court, was
charged Tuesday with
using another’s driver’s
license/ID to obtain alcohol.

Frank Harris, 19, 402
Currier, was charged
Wednesday with OWI.
Curtis Wagaman, 24,
Coralville, was charged Tuesday

with public intoxication.
Andrew Whittlesey, 22,
702 N. Dubuque St., was
charged Wednesday with
public intoxication.

METRO
Memorial service for
prof planned 

A memorial service is planned
next month for former UI communi-
cation-studies professor Joanna
Ploeger, who recently died of cancer
at the age of 39.

Born March 31, 1967, in St.
Louis, Ploeger received a doctorate
from the University of Georgia. Her
research focused on the rhetoric of
science and technology.

While at Iowa, the assistant pro-
fessor taught both graduate and
undergraduate courses in persua-
sion and rhetorical theory. Ploeger,
who was on UI faculty for seven
years, was a member of the univer-
sity’s chapter of the Board of
Directors of the Project on the
Rhetoric of Inquiry.

Ploeger also participated in the
chamber choral group Opus 24.

She gave birth to son Thomas
William Ploeger on June 8, for
whom an educational fund has been
created. Donations can be sent to
Robert Winowich, 2702 Virginia St.,
Berkeley, Calif., 94709.

A memorial service is scheduled

for September at St. John’s
Episcopal Church in Decatur, Ill.
Further information will be available
from the UI communication-studies
department soon.

Ploeger, who died July 19 in
Berkeley, Calif., is survived by hus-
band Robert Winowich, sister Amy
Margaret Ploeger, and mother Betty
Farley Ploeger. She was preceded in
death by her father.

— by Rene Panozzo

Man guilty in bank
robbery 

An Iowa City man will spend
almost eight years in prison for rob-
bing a Hills bank while brandishing a
paintball gun in January.

Antoinne Eugene Davis, 22, was
sentenced Aug. 22 in federal court
to 94 months behind bars and three
years of supervised release after he
leaves prison.

Authorities said Davis entered
Hills Bank and Trust in Hills on Jan.
8, sporting a paintball gun, and
ordered the bank manager and a
second individual to drop to the

floor. Davis then ordered the bank
teller to fill three plastic bags with
money. Before Davis had entered the
building, a citizen had told police of
a suspicious person and vehicle
near the bank, officials said.

As Davis fled the bank, another
citizen followed Davis’s vehicle and
contacted Iowa City police.
Following a high-speed chase and
foot pursuit, officers arrested Davis,
and the stolen money was found in
his vehicle.

Previously, Davis had been con-
victed of second- and fifth-degree
theft, third-degree sexual abuse, for-
gery, and driving without a license
or insurance.

— by Matt Nelson

Man charged in
alleged ‘riot’

Police arrested an Iowa City man
Aug. 22 for a July 20 incident in
which he allegedly broke into a
house and injured a resident in a
riot.

Donta “Tay” Lindsey, 23, alleged-
ly went to 2415 Bittersweet Court

with three or four other suspects to
confront the resident about a previ-
ous altercation, according to police
complaints. 

When he arrived, he allegedly
forced entry, and he and the other
suspects assaulted two of the three
people who were inside, causing
minor injuries, said Iowa City police
Sgt. Doug Hart.

Break-ins of this nature in Iowa
City are not common, Hart said.

“Generally, when burglars
encounter occupants, they try to
leave,” he said. “What you had here
stemmed from a fight.”

The already-high emotions proba-
bly caused the incident to escalate,
Hart added.

The victims, witnesses, and an
unidentified codefendant later iden-
tified Lindsey for his participation in
the burglary and assault. He now
faces charges of first degree burgla-
ry with bodily injury — joint criminal
conduct and participation in a riot —
joint criminal conduct.

Hart said the Iowa City police plan
to formally charge more local resi-
dents involved in the case in the
near future.

— by Emileigh Barnes

BY KELSEY BELTRAMEA
THE DAILY IOWAN

An Iowa City man accused of
sexual abuse who had previ-
ously confessed to the crime
was formally convicted on
Wednesday after only a few
hours of jury deliberation.

Freddie Drinkard was found
guilty of second-degree sexual
abuse, punishable by up to 25
years in prison. His victim,
now a 12-year-old girl, was 6 at
the time of the incidents,
which occurred in August
2000.

A county prosecutor said
the girl’s statements in court
and Drinkard’s confession to
an Iowa City police detective
six years ago during an 

interrogation, in which he
waived the right to an attor-
ney, was proof that he had
abused the girl.

But during Wednesday’s
closing remarks, defense attor-
ney Dennis Cohen said neither
had been proven beyond a rea-
sonable doubt by Assistant
Johnson County Attorney
Anne Lahey. Cohen referred to
a videotaped interview of the
girl from Aug. 15, 2000, in
which she denied any mis-
treatment to an abuse investi-
gator at a Cedar Rapids hospi-
tal.

“What [the girl] says in court
is poison,” Cohen said. “It’s
tainted by the care she’s had.”

Since that interview, the
girl, who had been placed in

foster care, has
been adopted.

Cohen also
used testimony
from psycholo-
gist Dan
Rogers to try to 
discredit
Drinkard’s con-
fession to
police detective
Debora Peter-
son-Protasky. Rogers said in
court that Drinkard is hard of
hearing and borderline men-
tally retarded.

Lahey, in her closing
remarks, referred to a video-
taped interview of the girl from
Nov. 8, 2000, in which the girl
acknowledged she had been
sexually abused.

The prosecutor also used 
testimony from Peterson-Pro-
tasky to reaffirm Drinkard’s
understanding of the detec-
tive’s questions when he con-
fessed. Drinkard admitted both
orally and in writing to inde-
cently touching the girl three
times during the week of the
abuse, Peterson-Protasky said.

When he confessed, the
detective said Drinkard
seemed fully aware and
responsive to her words.

The seven-men, five-women
jury agreed with the prosecu-
tion, taking just a few hours to
return a guilty verdict.

He will be held without bail
until he is sentenced on Oct. 6.

E-mail DI reporter Kelsey Beltramea at:
kelsey-beltramea@uiowa.edu

Drinkard
convicted

COLLISION SITE

Beth Skogan/The Daily Iowan
Coralville resident James Davis speaks with paramedics at the intersection of Washington and Madison Streets on Wednesday.
Davis reportedly ran a stop sign on his bike and collided with a 1994 Dodge Neon driven by Jarrod Nothup. Davis suffered minor
injuries; police ticketed him for failure to yield at a stop sign.

Man convicted of sex abuse
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as a surcharge — instead of a
tuition hike — has its drawbacks.

“The university allocates
approximately 17 percent of
[money from] tuition aside for
scholarships and grants,” said
Mark Warner, the director of UI
Student Financial Aid. “With the
surcharge, no percentage will be
set aside for scholarships or
grants.”

While citing rising energy
costs as the reason for the sur-
charge, regent documents
detailing the decision list addi-
tional beneficiaries.

According to a three-page agen-
da item
from the
June
20 
meet-
ing:

“The
surcharge dollars
would enable the
universities to 

redirect basic
operating
resources from
energy/environ-
ment increases
to achieve rea-
sonable salary
increases to
encourage com-
petitive com-

pensa-
tion for faculty and staff.”

“All of the institutions
have faculty needs, espe-
cially when they rank in
the bottom of their peer
groups, in terms of facul-
ty compensation,”
Downer said.

The surcharge would
allow university admin-
istrators to devote
funds to library materi-
als and other equip-
ment, he said.

Student reactions to the fee
have been varied.

“I hadn’t known about it,” UI
freshman Austin Mills said. “It
makes sense, but I don’t like pay-
ing extra money. But if the statis-
tics from the university justify it,
I’m for it.”

Others were less receptive to
the idea.

UI Student Government Presi-
dent Peter McElligott and Vice
President Addison Stark attended
the regent meeting in Ames that
yielded the surcharge. During the
session, the two agreed with the
regents’ decision and outlined
plans to encourage energy conser-
vation among UI students.

Neither returned phone calls
on Wednesday seeking com-
ment.

E-mail DI reporter Matt
Snyders at:

matthew
snyders@uiowa.edu

ENERGY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Kate Fitzgerald, an assistant
director of Residence Life, said
the university had tweaked its
fire-safety training.

“We implemented a new RA
training module for fire safety,”
she said. “We actually smoked a
residence-hall floor and had the
RAs practice escaping the floor.”

UI senior McMillin was
impressed with the training
process. “We had really neat and
really hands-on fire training …
with a real-life smoke simulator,”

the third-year RA said.
She also noted other improve-

ments. “They were much more
organized this year,” she said.
We had a lot of evenings free to
work. We used to have late
nights.”

This year, officials also imple-
mented a community-develop-
ment blueprint.

“The blueprint serves as a
guideline for RAs to embrace
and assist them with the cre-
ation of building a sense of com-
munity on their floors,” said
Kate Sojka, the Residence Life
student-development coordina-

tor. The blueprint is designed to
help RAs focus on their resi-
dents’ academic, wellness, and
career aspirations.

And it seems to be working —
at least UI freshman Sarah
Bueter thinks so. “[My RA] has
made this place feel like home
by just always being there. She
is always willing to help.”

RAs this year are also
required to create more educa-
tion-based programs for their
floors. “They’re a little more regi-
mented this year, too,” said
McMillin, noting the guidelines
and timelines for floor programs.

Further, the UI has imposed a
third sanction to its alcohol poli-
cy, which focuses on curbing
consumption in the dorms. If
students are caught drinking in
their rooms, they now face a
$200-$500 fine, though it’s “not
cut and dried,” as many factors
are weighed, said C. Drionne
Smith, the manager of Resi-
dence Life operations. If stu-
dents are merely present in a
room in which alcohol is con-
sumed, though not imbibing,
they may be ticketed, she said.

Training and requirements

aside, McMillin said she finds
leadership, respectfulness, and
sense of humor her greatest
assets to aid her in her role as
an RA. She added, “I’ve seen a
lot, and that helps. Nothing sur-
prises me much any more.”

Fitzgerald, Sojka, and Smith
agree that RAs are an essential
part of college life, especially for
freshmen. Sojka said, “If a new
student has not bought into
being part of a university’s com-
munity within the first six
weeks of classes, then he or she
is at high risk for departing the
institution.”

No matter how the program
has evolved, Fitzgerald sees one
constant regarding RAs: “They
are key players in the communi-
ty and serve as excellent role
models for students.”

And, on a campus with thou-
sands of overwhelmed, con-
fused, and homesick freshmen,
a caring RA who would jump
through fiery hoops is often the
difference between a Hawkeye
and a dropout.

E-mail DI reporter Kurt Hiatt at: 
kurtis-hiatt@uiowa.edu

RA'S 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

RA train for emergencies, building community

SCOPE may
miss Peppers

For him, the primary concern
is access to the venue for
SCOPE.

Last year, in the height of the
popularity of his hit “Gold Dig-
ger,” rapper Kanye West offered
to come to the UI but ended up
going to the University of Illi-
nois instead, Stone said.

This time, Stone thinks Iowa
State is an alternative location
to host the Chili Peppers concert.

“I don’t know why [Carver
officials] aren’t being flexible,”
Thrapp said.

SCOPE has not always had
difficulty scheduling events at
Carver, however.

Between 1984 and 1995,
SCOPE scheduled 39 events,
including Stevie Wonder, Elton
John, Bill Cosby, and Bon Jovi,
according to SCOPE. Since
then, the student group has
only scheduled seven events —
and only four since the Chili
Peppers played in 2000.

Thrapp said SCOPE has diffi-
culty securing entertainment for
the area,because it doesn’t provide
liquor at events, and it is unable to
pay the performers as much.

“We get pretty excited when
we get a call from a promoter,”
she said. “Something like this —
the Chili Peppers — it’s like,
wow. That we can’t even work
on it is very upsetting.”

E-mail DI reporter Danny Valentine at:
daniel-valentine@uiowa.edu

PEPPERS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

UI trying to save on energy CARVER CONCERT
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IPods, cell phones, laptops,
refrigerators, lamps,
microwaves, TVs, Xboxes, stereos
— just a handful of the various
electronic devices inhabiting
dorms and offices on campus and
collectively consuming large
amounts of electricity.

“I think people are using more
energy, now,” said Ferman Mil-
ster, a UI Facilities Management
senior engineer. “When you’re in
a dorm, what all do you have
plugged in?”

Milster, who handles produc-
tion for the Power Plant, said the
campus is projected to consume
340 million KW/hours in fiscal
2007, with a budgeted utility
cost of $58.7 million — funded
partly by a $100 per semester
energy surcharge recently
imposed by the state Board of
Regents.

Janet Razbadouski, a Facili-
ties Management engineer, said
the university is examining ways
to reduce energy use on campus.

“We are looking at all the
buildings, one way or another,”
she said. “Everything is going on

simultaneously.”
Possible cost-cutting measures

include efficiency increases in
chilled-water systems and instal-
lation of occupancy systems —
such as automatic lighting in the
Adler Journalism Building — to
detect when a room is not in use
and subsequently shut down
unnecessary appliances, she
said.

“In our new construction, we
do focus on building energy-effi-
cient buildings,” she said.

While many new buildings are
certified energy-efficient, bring-
ing older buildings up to that
standard can be troublesome,
said Craig Just, an 

associate research scientist in
civil and environmental engi-
neering.

“One challenge is we have so
many buildings already, and it is
so expensive — specifically on
campus — to retrofit old build-
ings,” he said.

The faculty adviser for the stu-
dent group Engineers for a Sus-
tainable World said he believes
many Americans are not willing
to conserve and instead focus on
renewable energy. The group is
looking to change that, however.

“We want to stay involved in
promoting energy advances on
campus,” he said. “One of the
things I would like to do … is

have a dorm energy awareness
[program].”

Just said the project would be
a competition among the various
resident halls to see which build-
ing could conserve the most
energy.

Marcelo Mena, a UI civil and
environmental engineering grad-
uate research assistant and a
member of the sustainable-world
group, said the organization
plans to discuss various ideas to
save energy at its Aug. 30 meet-
ing.

“What makes us different from
other groups is we actually do
the lobbying work,” he said.
“There are other groups that are
good at doing communication.”

Earlier this year, an energy
audit of the Bowen Science
Building indicated that the UI
could reduce energy consump-
tion at the facility by 12 percent,
which would save $250,000 in
annual energy costs and reduce
carbon dioxide emissions by
1,000 tons.

Another efficiency measure
could be water-saving toilets
with two different buttons — one
for flushing down fecal material
and the other for liquid waste.

But concerned students and
faculty don’t have to wait for the
changes to begin conserving
energy; officials have urged stu-
dents to take steps on their own.

“In the dorms, it is really
important for the kids to turn
stuff off when they aren’t in
there,” Razbadouski said.
“Another thing, what we really
encourage people to do is when
they buy new equipment to be
Energy Star [certified].”

E-mail DI reporter Bryce Bauer at:
bryce-bauer@uiowa.edu

STATE
HIV-infected man
charged with abusing
third teen

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) — A Cedar
Rapids man previously accused of
transmitting HIV to two teenage
boys faces more charges.

Ronald Lord, 35, was charged
Wednesday with engaging in sex
acts with a 13-year-old boy at two
locations in Cedar Rapids while
knowing he was infected with the
disease that causes AIDS.

Lord is also accused of sexually
abusing a 16-year-old boy and a 15-
year-old boy numerous times since
September, according to court
records.

In all, Lord is charged with three
counts of criminal transmission of
HIV and three counts of third-
degree sexual abuse.

Lord was initially charged Aug.
11 with the assault of the 16-year-
old. Charges for the 15-year-old
were added a week later.

Lord faces possible prison terms
totaling 105 years. He remains in
Linn County jail.

TOP ENERGY USERS
ON THE UI CAMPUS
1. Bowen Science Building
2. Pharmacy Building
3. Medical Education and
Biomedical Research Building
4. Biology Building
5. Eckstein Medical Research
Building
6. Main Library
7. Chemistry Building
8. Dental Sciences Building
9. Iowa Advanced Technology
Laboratories
10. Seamans Center

UI LOOKING FOR WAYS 
TO SAVE ENERGY

NATION
Existing
home sales
drop in July
to lowest
level since
January
2004

W A S H I N G T O N
(AP) — Sales of pre-
viously owned
homes plunged in
July to the lowest
level in 21⁄2 years, and
the inventory of
unsold homes
climbed to a new
record high, fresh
signs that the hous-
ing market has lost
steam.

The National
Association of
Realtors reported
Wednesday that
sales of existing
homes and condo-
miniums dropped by
4.1 percent in July
from June to a sea-
sonally adjusted
annual rate of 6.33
million. That was the
lowest level since
January 2004.

The latest snap-
shot of housing
activity was weaker
than analysts antici-
pated. Economists
were forecasting the
pace of sales to fall
to 6.55 million.

‘In the dorms, it is really important
for the kids to turn stuff off when they

aren’t in there. Another thing, 
what we really encourage people

to do is when they buy new equipmen
t to be Energy Star [certified].’

— Janet Razbadouski,
Facilities Management engineer

        



BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THE DAILY IOWAN

After two years of investigat-
ing UI Hospitals and Clinics
employees for illegally traffick-
ing medications, Johnson Coun-
ty Attorney J. Patrick White
opted to drop the case, saying
the crime was committed out of
benevolent, though misguided,
motives.

“Only a pharmacist can pres-
ent prescription drugs,” he said.
“You can’t give them to your
friend.”

Employees charged in the
case gave expensive medica-
tions to transplant recipients
who needed the drugs but
couldn’t afford them.

Originally, the medications
were given to hospital staff by
the families of deceased trans-
plant recipients, White said,
before being transferred to
patients who had recently
received transplants.

Barb Schanbacher, one of the
administrators who distributed
the drugs, said the practice —
which according to her has been
in place at UIHC for approxi-
mately 20 years — was only
used as a last resort.

“[These patients] are the peo-
ple who fell through the cracks,”
she said.

The UIHC has a variety of
programs and specialists that
can help transplant patients’
families pay for badly needed
medications, UIHC spokesman
Tom Moore said.

“There are numerous pro-
grams, yes, numerous pro-
grams,” he said, adding that

social-services specialists can
help families apply for assis-
tance.

Schanbacher insisted that the
medications were only given to
patients in desperate, unusual
situations, when the UIHC’s
programs proved inadequate.

“Obviously, we exhausted all
other methods,” she said. “These
are people who are way beyond
having medical assistance pro-
grams.”

Often the families in need
either didn’t have medical
insurance, or their coverage had
expired, she said.

The decision to drop the case
came after a “long, slow, and
tedious” investigation that
encountered resistance from
witnesses, White said.

Often, the witnesses called

were patients and families that
benefited from the illegally dis-
tributed drugs; they were unco-
operative with the investiga-
tion, White added.

White, in his last year of more
than 30 with the Johnson 
County office, said he’s never
seen a crime, especially one
involving drug trafficking, that
was sparked by good intentions,
and prosecuting the case would-
n’t add to the public’s safety.

Schanbacher has since
retired from UIHC, some-
thing she said she planned to
do before the case ever came
up. She said she hopes this
case sparks the UIHC to look
into future drug-recycling
programs.

E-mail DI reporter Emileigh Barnes at:
emily-a-barnes@uiowa.edu
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BY PAM RAMSEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHARLESTON, W.Va. —
The lone survivor of the Sago
Mine disaster and the families
of two victims on Wednesday
sued the mine owner and five
other companies, alleging neg-
ligence that put the miners at
grave risk as they went about
their work underground.

All three lawsuits accuse
International Coal Group and
a subsidiary of shoddy opera-
tion of the mine near Buck-
hannon, and of producing
unsafe conditions that led to
the Jan. 2 explosion.

Twelve men died in the
blast or succumbed during
their prolonged entrapment,
while survivor Randal McCloy
Jr. was severely injured.

The lawsuits were filed in
Kanawha County Circuit

Court by McCloy and wife
Anna; Judy Bennett, widow of
miner Alva Bennett; and Lily
Bennett, widow of miner
James Bennett.

Each suit seeks unspecified
compensatory and punitive
damages.

Besides targeting Interna-
tional Coal Group and a sub-
sidiary, Wolf Run Mining, the
suits accuse a number of mine
suppliers of failing to provide
proper safety equipment.
Named were Burrell Mining
Products Inc., Raleigh Mine
and Industrial Supply Inc.,
GMS Mine Repair, and CSE
Corp.

International Coal Group
said it had not reviewed the
suits but that it planned to
fight them. The company said
it expected state and federal
investigations, which have not
been completed, to confirm
that it was not at fault.

TRANSPLANT DRUG
RECYCLING CASE: 
A brief history
• 2004 — Employees providing
the drugs face prosecution for
illegally trafficking medications;
the UIHC administrators and
nurses had given the 
prescription medications to
transplant patients facing 
financial difficulty.
• 2004 to 2006 — The case is
prosecuted in Johnson County.
During this time, witnesses,
including patients and patient
families who received the med-
ications, are hesitant to testify.
• August 2006 — Johnson
County Attorney J. Patrick
White drops the case.

White drops UIHC 
trafficking charges

Mine sued in
Sago disaster

         



Lie — pronounced “Lee” —
grew up in Porsgrunn, Norway,
and went to the University of
Oregon on a student visa in
1988 at the age of 19, when he
was “old enough to drink at
home but not old enough to
drink here.”

After returning to Norway for a
stint in the navy, Lie returned to
the United States to work on his
doctorate at Purdue University,
where he met another backdating
researcher Randall Heron.

Backdating in corporate exec-
utives’ compensation packages,
the subject of Lie and Heron’s
research, involves the altering
of stock-option details.

Executives often receive pay-
ment through stock options,
which became popular in the tech
boom of the 1990s. Stock options
allow someone to buy a compa-
ny’s stock at the price when the
option was awarded; theoretically,
the options encourage executives
to increase the share price, due to
personal interest.

Through looking at various
questionable data, Lie hypothe-
sized that executives had been
altering the date on which the
option was awarded — usually
to a date when the company’s
share price was particularly low
— increasing the value of the
option. This practice is common-
ly known as backdating.

Lie said the initial search to
find a cause that would explain
the data was frustrating.

“I was banging my head against
the wall quite a bit,”he said.

The questionable data were
from a decade-old study by David
Yermack, an associate professor
at New York University, who
found that for several companies
that awarded stock options arbi-
trarily — not on the same set
date every year — the company’s

stock price dipped immediately
before an option gift and rose
immediately afterwards.

“My research was out there
for 10 years, and it was really
well-known … no one ever
thought of backdating until
Erik Lie,” Yermack said.

Before Lie’s theory, Yermack
had believed most of the patterns
could be explained by executives
using insider information to
receive stock options right before
good news was announced, which
is known in financial circles as
spring-loading.

Lie proposed in 2002 that
many executives weren’t illegally
timing their stock options but
looking for a particularly lucra-
tive week or month and changing
the date of the stock option gift to
right before the share’s rise.

His theory was enabled, in
part, by the 2002 Sarbanes-
Oxley Act, which made it more
difficult for stock options to be
backdated, due to revamped fil-
ing regulations.

Following the law, Lie noticed
that the characteristic share
price dips preceding stock
option gift dates and rises after-
ward decreased dramatically.

“This had been a puzzle in
finance literature for about 10
years,” said Heron, now an
Indiana University associate
professor. Heron said it is
much more difficult now for
companies to backdate stocks.

“When I first heard of [Lie’s
backdating theory], I thought it
was so unlikely,” Yermack said.
“Lie really deserves a lot of credit
for thinking so creatively on this.”

Yermack didn’t believe a prac-
tice considered so unethical
could be that prevalent.

“I’m a very suspicious per-
son, but even I was like,
‘C’mon,’ ” he said.

The practice of backdating,
itself, is not illegal, Yermack
said. But hiding the practice

from the IRS and investors is
against the law.

Yermack said he couldn’t think
of an example of why someone
would backdate a stock option
openly, adding that the only real
reason to backdate is to get around
the accounting and tax language.

In March, Lie gave the names
of six executives with very sus-
picious stock option gift dates to
the Wall Street Journal for an
article on backdating.

Within several months of the
article’s publication,all of the com-
panies were under informal inves-
tigations by the SEC, and most
had begun internal inquiries into
the matter. So far, one of the com-
panies, Vitesse Semiconductor,
has dismissed Louis Tomasetta,
its president and CEO.

The backdating scandal took
an even more dramatic turn

after the FBI charged Kobi
Alexander, one of the six execu-
tives indicated to the Journal by
Lie, with fraud. The former
Comverse Technology chairman
and CEO is presumed to have
fled the country to Israel.

Paul Baker, Comverse’s vice-
president of corporate market-
ing, said the communications
technology provider has found
the need to restate previous
earnings reports. He would not
comment on whether Alexan-
der’s May resignation was due
to internal pressure.

Lie said that even as his
research has accelerated his
professional life, his daughter
doesn’t see him any differently.

“It hasn’t affected my person-
al life,” he said.

E-mail DI reporter Dean Treftz at:
dean-treftz@uiowa.edu
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INVESTIGATING 
INFORMATION
For example, say a CEO was
given a stock option for one
share as a part of a contract
when the price was $5, and he
is given one year to exercise the
option. If the stock’s value rises
to $8, the CEO can still buy the
share at $5 from the company
— called “exercising the
option” — giving him a profit of
$3. If the stock is at or below
$5 by the end of the year and
the option was not exercised, it
is worthless.

UI professor’s research discovers scandal
BACKDATING 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A THE PROBING OF
STOCK OPTION
MANIPULATION

Status of six companies since UI
Associate Professor Erik Lie
indicated he suspected them of
backdating stock options for
executives’ personal gain. The
six companies were featured in a
March 18 article from the Wall
Street Journal.
• Affiliated Computer Services:
Under investigation by the SEC;
may have to restate earnings
reports; has recently retracted a
statement that an internal investi-
gation found no evidence of back-
dating; is a defendant in several
lawsuits connected to backdating.
• Brooks Automation: Under
investigation by the SEC; con-
ducting an internal investigation;
may have to restate earnings
reports; has received a subpoe-
na from U.S. Attorney’s office.
• Comverse Technology: Under
investigation by the SEC; has cre-
ated committee to investigate
claims of backdating; will have to
restate earnings reports; the res-
ignations and criminal indict-
ments of the CEO, chief financial
officer, and general council; for-
mer CEO Kobi Alexander is miss-
ing and presumed to have fled to
Israel.
• Jabil Circuit: Under investiga-
tion by the SEC; received sub-
poena from U.S. Attorney’s
office; has created committee to
investigate backdating claims.
• UnitedHealth Group: Under
investigation by the SEC; may have
to restate earnings reports; has
adjusted compensation practices.
• Vitesse Semiconductor: Under
investigation by the SEC; CEO
and President Louis Tomasetta
was terminated in May along
with the company’s chief finan-
cial officer and executive vice-
president.

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan
Associate Professor Erik Lie’s research on backdating has led to the investigations of corporate business-
es and garnered national attention for his findings.

 



BY WESLEY CROPP
THE DAILY IOWAN

That aromatic, saliva-stimu-
lating bean called coffee has
made a name for itself in Iowa
City. With nine established cof-
feehouses and more on the way,
local owners know there’s cash
in the coffee trade.

Running such local business-
es has been a lucrative opportu-
nity for many entrepreneurs,
and more will follow; Java Juice
will open on Washington Street
later this year.

The largest local coffee shop
that supplies a caffeine fix to
groggy college students is the
Java House, which recently
replaced the 100 percent Fair
Trade Certified coffee distribu-
tor Pure Vida in the IMU.

Java House, which UI alum-
na Tara Cronbaugh began in
1994 with one downtown loca-
tion, has now expanded into

seven locations, making it Iowa
City’s largest among the locals.

But the successful local coffee
joint has no plans to go corporate.

“Now, we have a very strong
presence in Iowa City,”Cronbaugh
said. “We don’t have any intention
of leaving Iowa City. We’re not
caught up in corporate culture.”

T Spoons, another area-owned
coffeehouse, has regulars who feel
more connected to the shop because
of its strong ties to Iowa City.

“I was born and raised in
Iowa City,” said T Spoons owner
Jamie Goedken. “We know Iowa
City residents are faithful to
their local businesses.”

Both Java House and T
Spoons compete directly with
the global chain just around the
corner. Starbucks has 11,784
locations in 37 countries, said
Kelly Mattran, the marketing
manager for the Midwest
Region of Starbucks Coffee Co.

Though competition is heavy,

most coffee shops — local or
otherwise — agree on one ethi-
cal element to coffee: Fair Trade
certified coffee.

Fair Trade coffee ensures
that the buyer has paid fair
market wages for the farmers’
crops, effectively eliminating
extra expenses through the
middlemen.

Goedken said T Spoons
employees “don’t sell a ton” of
Fair Trade coffee but added that
the store uses it on a daily basis.

Cronbaugh, whose Java
House offers eight different cof-
fees a day, said Fair Trade coffee
composes just shy of 25 
percent of its total brewed sales.

“We buy Fair Trade because
of popular demand, and, more

importantly, it’s the right thing
to do,” she said.

Corporations such as Star-
bucks participate in Fair Trade,
as well. In 2005, Starbucks pur-
chased 21 percent of the Fair
Trade coffee imported by the
United States, Mattran said.

While a number of coffee
shops agree on large-scale
issues, such as Fair Trade, each
cafe’s defining characteristics
allow it to fulfill a unique niche,
experts say.

“The benefits of a well-known
chain should be its consistency,”
said Carolyn Tonn, the business
development specialist for U.S.
Small Business Administration,
“If you go to a Starbucks in Iowa

City, you’re going to find the
same flavors that you would find
in Chicago or anywhere else.”

Most chains and franchises
have training sessions, she
said, which usually produces
consistent service among
employees.

But for these Iowa City busi-
nesses, their homegrown factor
means more than anything else.

“[Local shops] offer more
than just coffee. They offer an
environment,” said Paul
Heath, the director of the Iowa
Small Business Development
Centers. “To be successful,
though, they have to have their
little niche.”

Although there could be a

saturation point — especially
when businesses of the same
type congregate in a small geo-
graphical space such as down-
town Iowa City — a cluster of
the same type of business can
be beneficial, experts said.

“One shop might get the pop-
ulation used to that outlet,”
Heath said. “Another one con-
firms that, and then they feed
off of each other.”

For instance, realtors are
more and more talking about
saturation of housing, he said.

“The same [saturation] could
happen with coffee.”

E-mail DI reporter Wesley Cropp at:
wesley-cropp@uiowa.edu
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Katrina Hawthorne/The Daily Iowan
In the new Java House in the IMU basement, operations manager Paul Cork makes coffee on Tuesday.
Each day, he said, the establishment features one type of Fair Trade coffee.

Coffee-shop sales
STILL PERKING
IN IOWA CITY
Java Juice will open on Washington Street later in the year
and compete with nine other coffee establishments in Iowa

City. The largest coffee shop in town is the Java House,
which recently replaced the 100 percent Fair Trade
Certified coffee distribution Pure Vida in the IMU.

 



BY BRUCE SMITH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHARLESTON, S.C. —
Almost 20 percent of the female
cadets at the Citadel last spring
reported being sexually 
assaulted since enrolling at the
state military college, according
to results of a survey released
by the school Wednesday.

Approximately 4 percent of
the male cadets also reported
being sexually assaulted since
joining the formerly all-male
school, according to the results
of the survey.

“Some wonder why I would
release information that reflects
negatively on the college,” said
the school’s president, retired
Air Force Lt. Gen. John Rosa.
“My reason is simple: In order
for us to address these issues,
we must discuss them openly.”

Rosa previously was superin-
tendent of the Air Force 
Academy in the wake of a 
sexual assault scandal that
found female cadets feared they
would be disciplined if they
reported rapes.

The state-funded Citadel 
military college opened its doors

to female cadets 10 years ago.
Last year, 118 women and 1,770
men were enrolled.

All the women and approxi-
mately 30 percent of the men
were asked to complete the
anonymous online survey,
Citadel spokeswoman Charlene
Gunnells said. Of those, 114
women and 487 men responded.

Of the 27 sexual assaults
against women at the Citadel
mentioned in the survey, 17
were never reported to authori-
ties. Around half of the women
who did not report assaults said
they feared ostracism, harass-
ment, or ridicule if they did, the
survey found.

The sexual assaults in the
survey included unwanted
touching, but 16 of the 27 inci-
dents reported by women and
15 of the 23 reported by men
involved unwanted sexual pene-
tration or oral sex.

Most of the reported incidents
involving women happened in
the barracks or elsewhere on
campus, and the perpetrator
was another cadet, according to
the survey. Some of the cadets
reported being subjected to
more than one sexual assault.

Sixty-eight percent of the
women reported one or more
incidents of sexual harassment,
including sexual stories, jokes,
and offensive remarks.

Tara Woodside, a junior who
helps instruct cadets in the 
Values and Respect program,
said she has been subjected to
“comments, innuendo, and
name-calling” since arriving on
campus.

“But nothing I haven’t gotten
walking down the street 
downtown or in New York or
Germany,” she said. “I think the
spotlight is on the school,
because a higher standard is
expected.”

Rosa, a Citadel graduate, had
said earlier that the survey
found the incidence of sexual
assault and sexual harassment
higher than at the federal mili-
tary academies. The specific
Citadel numbers were not
released until Wednesday.

Seeing the survey, “I was dis-
appointed, because I love this
institution,” Rosa said. “Most of
what I saw did not surprise me,
because we are dealing with
this in this segment of society
across this nation.”

Rosa used the survey to 
create a Values and Respect
Program to educate cadets on
such topics as sexual harass-
ment, alcohol abuse, the honor
code, and racism. The program
began this semester.

“We do hold ourselves and, I
think, this state ... and this
country holds us to a higher
standard,” Rosa said. “To not
attack this problem head-on
would simply not be an option.”

A survey of the U.S. military
academies released last year
found that more than 50 per-
cent of female respondents and
11 percent of male respondents
experienced some type of sexual
harassment since enrolling.
That survey also found 64 inci-
dents of sexual assault among
the more than 1,900 females at
the service academies.

The Justice Department has
estimated as many as 25 per-
cent of women could be raped or
experience an attempted rape
while attending college in the
U.S.
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BY MATT NELSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

A convicted rapist who had
argued that his constitutional
rights were violated while
police investigated the
alleged incident lost his fight
to overturn the verdict in the
Iowa Court of  Appeals on
Wednesday.

The appellate court
affirmed a Johnson County
jury’s April 2004 decision to
convict Peter Christian, 38, of
raping a UI student in her
South Johnson Street apart-
ment in October 2002.

In his appeal, Christian
argued that DNA samples
from water bottles and a fork,
which he used at the Iowa
City Rape Victim Advocacy
Program while applying for a
volunteer position, violated
his Fourth Amendment rights
against unreasonable search
and seizure.

These were collected by
Iowa City police and submit-
ted to the state Division of
Criminal Investigation labora-
tory for analysis. The DNA
matched both the sample
found on the victim and a sam-
ple from an unrelated sexual-
abuse case involving Christian

and were key in his conviction.
But Christian had argued

that these DNA samples,
which were collected in April
2003, were obtained illegally
by a warrantless search,
because RVAP officials
replaced, without Christian’s
knowledge, a water bottle he

had been drinking out of with
another bottle.

The appeals court dis-
agreed and ruled that the fork
and the water bottle were
admissible as evidence
because he had abandoned
them.

“He abandoned the second
water bottle and the fork and
therefore had no reasonable
expectation of privacy in
either the bottle or the fork,”
justices wrote in the ruling.
“We are unable to say Christ-
ian had a subjective or objec-
tive expectation or privacy in
the DNA shed on the items
seized.”

Christian also argued pros-
ecutorial misconduct in his
appeal, but that was also 

dismissed by the appellate
court.

In this case, Christian,
formerly of Cedar Rapids, was
convicted of third-degree sex-
ual abuse but acquitted of a
first-degree burglary charge.
He had argued during the
trial that the fall  2002
encounter was consensual.

He had previously been
acquitted in 2001 of sexual-
abuse charges stemming from
an October 1992 incident.
According to the state Depart-
ment of Corrections, he is
being held at the Iowa Med-
ical & Classification Center in
Oakdale. He is scheduled for
release April 6, 2008.

E-mail DI reporter Matt Nelson at:
matthew-s-nelson@uiowa.edu

Citadel reports sex abuse
According to a school survey, nearly 20 percent of the females and 4 percent of

the males at the military college reported being sexually assaulted

Convicted rapist loses bid to overturn verdict 
‘He abandoned the second water bottle and the fork and

therefore had no reasonable expectation of privacy in
either the bottle or the fork.’
— Iowa appeals court justices

THE PETER CHRISTIAN CASE:
A timeline 

• October 1992 — Christian is charged with third-degree sexual abuse. 
• Aug. 9, 2001 — Christian is acquitted of October 1992 charge. 
• Oct. 26, 2002 — Christian is accused of third-degree sexual abuse.
• Dec. 15, 2002 — Unsolved sexual-abuse case in which Christian is a
suspect.
• April 23, 2003 — Christian goes to Rape Victim Advocacy Program.
• April 21, 2004 — Christian begins trial for his second third-degree
sexual abuse charge.
• April 23, 2004 — Christian is found guilty of third-degree sexual
abuse.
• May 28, 2004 — Christian is sentenced to 10 years in prison.
• Aug. 23, 2006 — Christian’s conviction is upheld by appeals court.

WORLD
Iraqi minister
escapes blast

BAGHDAD (AP) — Iraq’s Interior
minister narrowly escaped a road-
side bomb blast Wednesday in a
mainly Sunni part of the capital that
U.S. officials had said had been
virtually cleared of death squad
cells.

Interior Minister Jawad al-
Bolani, a Shiite, was traveling
in an armored car in a convoy
of approximately 10 vehicles
when the bomb exploded in the
Dora neighborhood. The blast
killed two bystanders ,includ-
ing a 12-year-old, and
wounded five traffic police-
men, said Dora police officer
Mohammad al Baghdadi.

It was not clear if he was the
intended target or whether the
bomb had been meant for a
U.S. military convoy that was
about 500 yards behind.

Al-Bolani is a senior member
of Iraq’s new unity govern-
ment, which is struggling to
put down a Sunni insurgency
and sectarian fighting between
Shiite and Sunni extremists in
Baghdad.

 



BY MATT CRENSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — In an innova-
tive move, a biotech company
has found a new way of making
stem cells without destroying
embryos, touting it as a way to
defuse one of the country’s
fiercest political and ethical
debates.

Some opponents of the
research said the method still
doesn’t satisfy their objections,
and many stem-cell scientists
and their supporters called it
inefficient and politically
wrong-headed.

But a spokeswoman for Presi-
dent Bush, who vetoed legisla-
tion last month that would have
allowed federal funding for
embryonic stem-cell research,
called it a step in the right direc-
tion.

And Dr. Robert Lanza, an
executive with Advanced Cell

Technology, which created the
new stem-cell lines, said: “This
will make it far more difficult to
oppose this research.”

Stem cells have become a Holy
Grail for advocates of patients
with a wide variety of illnesses
because of the cells’ potential to
transform into any type of
human tissue, perhaps leading
to new treatments. But the Vati-
can, President Bush, and others
have argued that the promise of
stem cells should not be realized
at the expense of human life,
even in its most nascent stages.

The new method works by
taking an embryo at a very
early stage of development and
removing a single cell, which
can be coaxed into spawning an
embryonic stem-cell line. With

only one cell removed, the rest
of the embryo retains its full
potential for development.

The method was described
online Wednesday in the British
journal Nature. The journal
published a similar paper by
Advanced Cell Technology last
year, demonstrating the tech-
nique’s viability in mice.

“The science is interesting
and important,” said John Har-
ris, a professor of bioethics at
the University of Manchester in
Great Britain, commenting on
the biotech company’s efforts.

But few believe it will resolve
the bitter ethical battle over
stem-cell research.

“This will please no one,” pre-
dicted a longtime critic of the
company, Glenn McGee, director

of the Alden March Bioethics
Institute in Albany, N.Y.

Some stem-cell researchers
complain that the new
approach, though it may hold
future promise, simply isn’t as
efficient as their current
method of creating stem cells.
That procedure involves the
destruction of embryos after
about five days of development,
when they consist of about 100
cells.

Meanwhile, hard-line oppo-
nents of stem-cell science argue
that the technique solves noth-
ing, because even the single cell
removed by the new approach
could theoretically grow into a
full-fledged human. Some also
object over the possibility the
procedure could harm the
embryo in an unknown way.

The method “raises more ethi-
cal questions than it answers,”
said Richard Doerflinger of the
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops.

U.S. law currently bans feder-
al funding of any research that
harms human embryos.A White
House spokeswoman said the
method’s eligibility for funding
could not yet be determined,
“but it is encouraging to see sci-
entists at least making serious
efforts to move away from
research that involves the
destruction of embryos.”

President Bush has said that
he personally opposes any
research that sacrifices embry-
onic life, even to save an exist-
ing person. In August 2001, the
president limited federal fund-
ing to research on a few dozen
stem-cell lines that had been
created up to that point.

Scientists complain that the
decree has severely crippled

progress in the field. But recent
developments have moved them
toward their twin goals of
attracting non-federal money
for stem-cell research and over-
turning the restrictions.

Several states, including Cali-
fornia, New Jersey, and Illinois,
have set up ways to fund the
research. A number of Democra-
tic candidates in this year’s con-
gressional elections are focusing
on the issue.

The research at Advanced
Cell Technology subverts those
efforts, McGee said. But writing
in *Nature* earlier this year
about the demonstration of the
technique in mice, Stanford
University stem-cell researcher
Irving Weissman disagreed.

“Although the efforts cited
here will be criticized as a diver-
sion of good science by politics, I
believe all of these attempts to
advance and translate medical
science should be pursued, in
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London company
picked to track Iowa
sex offenders

DES MOINES (AP) — A London-
based global security company has
been chosen to track Iowa sex
offenders.

Group 4 Securicor was selected
this week by state corrections
officials to provide real-time 
monitoring of convicted sex
offenders. The company will
charge $7.88 a day per offender. A
California subsidiary of G4
Securicor will handle the Iowa
contract.

The 2006 Legislature approved
$1.5 million for the enhanced
monitoring program.

The organization will track the
movements of up to 400 offenders
who committed crimes against
children. They will be monitored
around the clock with a device

linked to a satellite that can pin-
point an offender’s location.

Gary Sherzan, the direction of
correctional services in the 5th
Judicial District, which includes
Des Moines, said that eventually,
around 500 offenders will be 
monitored that way.

Six people will be hired to staff a
Des Moines command center that
will use computerized maps to
track offenders, Sherzan said.

The Iowa center will be linked to
computers in California and be
capable of detecting when an
offender on parole or probation
goes into an area where they are
not supposed to be, such as a
school zone.

The system is expected to be in
operation by early October,
Sherzan said.

The biggest challenge will be
working out arrangements for law
enforcement across the state to
respond to violators, Sherzan said.

STATE

Biotech firm announces stem-cell breakthrough
Advanced Cell Technology says it can create stem cells

without destroying embryos

 



Ties to Bush overshadow
Leach

For years, even as a Democrat, I have
supported James Leach for Congress. I con-
sider his educational background, wide expe-
rience, and unflappable personal style real
assets. I even liked the way his wife illustrat-
ed a Grant Wood book. In other words, I felt
they, as a couple, represented us very well.

Once, when Dick Cheney came to Iowa
to support Leach’s candidacy, I wrote
Leach a letter of dismay but still voted for
him. I considered him the more effective
representative. But the world moves on.

In spite of his many fine attributes,
Leach’s candidacy is overshadowed by his
close ties to the corrupt, malignant Bush-
Cheney administration. Although Leach has
marginally separated himself from the pres-
ident, in my opinion, it is not enough. He is
part of a “do-nothing Congress” and also a
part of a “weak-kneed” Congress that has
failed to stand up for our amicable relations
around the world, for our hourly workers
here at home, and for an orderly process
for achieving citizenship for newcomers.

This Democrat has seen the light. James
Leach must go.

Marianne Michael
Hills resident

Leach voice of moderation
James Leach has served this district

well for many years. While I’ve disagreed
with some of his votes (primarily those on
economic issues), his clarity and common
sense have earned my respect. He is a
voice of moderation and reason amid the
cacophonous posturing that often passes
for debate in Congress.

In contrast, his opponent Dave Loebsack
appears incapable of deviating from the
standard Ted Kennedy-Nancy Pelosi stance
on every issue. Hewing to that line may get
a candidate elected in Massachusetts or
California, but it’s unlikely to sway the vot-
ers of eastern Iowa.

As a Democrat, I’ve waited for the party to
nominate someone who can match Leach’s
balanced and independent record. I’ve reluc-
tantly concluded Loebsack isn’t that person.
Leach will get my vote in November.

Philip Ahrens
Iowa City resident

In view of the impending avalanche of
reading and paper-writing this semester,
I’m willing to guess many are looking
back fondly on the last three months
spent luxuriating in sweet nothing.
Perhaps you had a summer “job” or took
a class, etc., but it is likely your summer
was a big block of nothing. If you’re a
senior this year, you may be realizing
the preceding three months were proba-
bly your last largest space of continuous
free time, because you are now basically
slated to work until you die.

One of the most commonly referred
to American values, it seems, is “rugged
individualism” — the idea that both
immigrants and
native-born
Americans alike
work hard, day in
and on days off, to
get what they
want, that is, to
maintain that con-
stant binge of con-
sumption that is
the engine of our
enviable economic
growth and decid-
edly unenviable
trade deficit. Indeed, Americans work
more hours per person than anyone
else on Earth. Ricky Bobby probably
best voiced this sentiment when he
said, “I’m just a big, hairy, American
winning machine.” While his decadent
French counterpart smoked and drank
red wine behind the wheel, Ricky oozed
elbow grease from every pore to ensure
the fried chicken, pizza, and Powerade
would get home to his family.

However, if backbreaking, soul-crush-
ing perpetual labor is an American tra-
dition, then so is its opposite — slack-
ing off. From Thorstein Veblen’s obser-
vations about the “idle rich” to a recent
study “confirming” the majority of col-
lege-age American men are drunken,
unfocused morons, many people have
found the archetypal American worka-
holic lives right next door to the slob
who won’t mow his lawn.

A July 31 article in the New York
Times, which I read around noon, after
spending about an hour pitting and slic-
ing individual olives for my “breakfast”
omelet, reported a newer, older cohort of
slackers is emerging in the wake of
Generation X, this time among middle-
age American men.This new “Wal-Mart
leisure class,” to use columnist David
Brooks’ snobby sobriquet, has risen out
of the ashes of American manufactur-
ing, which has been either transplanted
overseas to take advantage of cheap
labor or deferred to foreign competitors
for the same reason. No longer able to
find good-paying manufacturing jobs
and unwilling to accept what some view
as “emasculating” alternative employ-
ment in the service sector, more and
more men are hitting the snooze button
on their working lives.

This frustrated sense of entitlement
gives rise to the anger UI English
Professor Tom Lutz finds to be the uni-
fying theme of the issues surrounding
slackerdom. An admitted former slack-
er himself, he offers a rigorous analysis
of the issue from both sides in his new
book, Doing Nothing — with his more
recent experience coming from an
adverse reaction to his son’s slacking.

Whether they be bohemians in
Greenwich Village during the early 20th
century (a group that included the ax-
wielding Lizzie Borden, who used her
parents’ inheritance to fund bohemian
art projects), beats, hippies, or whatever,
it seems all slacking is motivated by the
same thing — seething adolescent
anger. “Adolescent” in the sense of being
dissatisfied with the status quo but
being mostly unable to do anything
about it, except, of course, refuse to par-
ticipate — or chop up your parents.

The shopworn “Protestant work
ethic” ingrained into us virtually
from birth often makes not working
in our society difficult to sustain psy-
chologically. After all, having the
important people in your life repeat-
edly browbeat you to “straighten up
and fly right” usually ends up taking
its toll. The best that we can usually
hope for is to somehow steer a middle
course between being branded a fail-
ure and working ourselves to death.

A lawyer I drank with in a bar down
South this summer seems to have
mastered that Zen-like balance
between work and overwork.
Describing his firm as “only a little less
laid-back than a Grateful Dead tail-
gate party,” (indeed, one of the lawyers
is a former Deadhead) and how they
have to “hide the [metaphorical] bong”
whenever their superiors come in from
out of town, he reflected that life is
short, and the afterlife is uncertain.

Certainly, it could be worse. The very
“problem” of deciding whether to work
is itself a luxury. In other places, the
choice is often a lot less confusing: You
either work, or you die. As American
college students, the world may be our
oyster — but we still have to shuck it.

E-mail Tyler Bleau at:
tyler-bleau@uiowa.edu
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Yeah — just
because they
have rights, too.
I mean, they are
people.”

ON THE SPOT

“

Emily Curley
UI freshman
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Do you think foreign prisoners should have the same rights as citizens?
I think so,

yeah.”
“

Hamid Hosseini
UI graduate student

Maybe some
of them, but I
don’t think they
should receive a
different pun-
ishment.

“

Andre Ricard
Amherst, Mass.,
region high-school
junior

Yeah, because
everybody’s
human; it doesn’t
matter where
you’re from.”

“

Jennifer Stivers
UI junior
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On Aug. 14, three Egyptian exchange students were arrested in Des
Moines for skipping out on their exchange-student program at Montana
State University in Bozeman. Along with eight other students, who were
arrested in various other parts of the country, the three arrested in Des
Moines are being held by the Department of Homeland Security before
they are put on trial for violating U.S. entry restrictions.

Federal authorities issued a national alert when the students were
discovered missing, and they have not disclosed exactly where the stu-
dents were arrested or why they were found in Des Moines.

The day after their arrest, a federal immigration judge delayed their
civil-bond hearing, which determines their flight risk, for three weeks,
after a government translator reportedly could not understand them.

Certainly, these three men — ages 20, 18, and 19 — fit the profile of ter-
rorists: young, educated, and from Egypt, which has historically played a
central role in the intellectual foment of Islamic radicalism, specifically
the strains of thought that begot bin Laden, al-Zarqawi, and their prede-
cessors. Additionally, the Suez Canal crisis of 1956 is often cited as one of
the first major instances of Third World rebellion against Western domina-
tion and arrogance. The success of President Gamal Abdul Nasser’s refusal
to defer to the British and the French on the issue of the canal dealt a dev-
astating blow to British interests in the region and its extant imperial ego.

However, most significantly, it showed Middle Eastern and Third World
countries it was possible stand up to the West — a viewpoint that reached
full fruition in OPEC almost two decades later.

Almost half a decade after 9/11, it is difficult to believe the federal gov-
ernment needs three weeks to locate the proper Arabic translator, that it
didn’t have the right one in the first place, and that the one it did have
“couldn’t hear” what the students were saying during a teleconference
hearing. American friends and relatives of the students and classmates
back in Egypt report the men left in order to find jobs in America — per-
haps this could also be the reason the government refuses to disclose the
details of the arrests — that is, because it could corroborate the claim
that the students were only trying to find jobs. Although delays in the
legal system are as routinely American as apple pie, this protraction
seems like little more than an excuse to provide time for interrogation.

The rights of foreign prisoners are still very much in limbo, but every-
thing possible should be done to ensure they are treated humanely and
in accordance with the expectations of international law. This is a deli-
cate task, to say the least, and it should be balanced with the very real
threats posed by terrorism in today’s world, in spite of the follies and
excesses of the current administration.

Facing pressure in the polls and the international press, Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Olmert has decided to take every action necessary to prove to
the world his government is capable of protecting Israel’s territory and her
people. As part of his hard-line posing, he has shut down diplomatic negoti-
ations with Syria entirely, and he insists on sending troops into southern
Lebanon, flaunting the fragile U.N.-sponsored cease-fire.

The Israeli Defense Forces’ attack on the Lebanese village of Bodai this
past weekend drew strong condemnation from U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan, who criticized Israel for endangering “the fragile calm” the cessation
of hostilities had brought. Annan and the United Nations are not currently
well-suited to do little more than condemn Olmert’s actions, however — talk
of a 15,000-strong peacekeeping force has yet to show results. In fact, the
Guardian of Britain reported Tuesday that of that force, only 49 French engi-
neers had actually made their way to the conflict zone.

News of the incursion has only overshadowed more troubling news about
Olmert’s sudden change of course in regard to Syria. There has been no official
diplomatic communication between Tel Aviv and Damascus since the end of the
Clinton presidency, but the ice seemed ready to thaw with Sunday’s announce-
ment by the Israeli Foreign minister on the setting up of a ministerial working
group for Syria. Speaking on Monday, however, Olmert stated his government
would indeed not talk to Syria, continuing his dangerous tendency toward relying

on force instead of diplomatic negotiations.
The absolute gridlock of the peace process is most apparent in the impunity

with which the Israeli Defense Forces continue to trample the Gaza Strip.
Operation “Summer Rain,” which began in June, marked the complete rever-
sal of Israel’s much-heralded departure from Gaza in September of last year.
To date, the renewed occupation has resulted in the nearly 200 Palestinian
deaths, largely overshadowed by the larger conflict in Lebanon. Three more
were killed in a tank incursion Wednesday, making this month the bloodiest in
Gaza since the fall of 2004. Hundreds of thousands of Gaza residents have
been without power since the Israeli Defense Forces knocked out Gaza’s only
power station at the outset of the invasion. The democratically elected
Palestinian government has been rendered impotent by Israel’s freezing of its
assets and actions such as the bombing of the Palestinian prime minister’s
office and the arrest of the deputy prime minister and several lawmakers.

Olmert is a leader in danger of losing the support of his people. He seems
to believe the answer to his problems lies in developing a tough-guy image in
the mold of Ariel Sharon. As long as the United States remains complicit
toward Israel’s complete hijacking of the peace process, Olmert may well
turn his political fortunes around by lashing out at his sworn Arab enemies.

Imron Bhatti
Editorial writer

Israeli leader alienating his
people with “tough-guy” stance

Living in
Slackerdom

Egyptians’ arrests merit scrutiny
The protracted delay in holding a hearing for the three arrested in 
Des Moines raises many questions about justice in the United States

LETTERS
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BY IBRAHIM BARZAK
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip — An
unknown militant group
demanded the release of Mus-
lim prisoners in U.S. jails within
72 hours in exchange for two
kidnapped Fox News journal-
ists, who were shown sitting
cross-legged and barefoot on the
floor in a video released
Wednesday.

The video, which broke 10
days of silence from the kidnap-
pers, marked the first time mili-
tants in Gaza have issued
demands going beyond the con-
flict with Israel. The footage
also had none of the trappings
of locally produced videos, such
as flags or masked gunmen,
raising the possibility that for-
eign extremists may have taken
root in Gaza.

The kidnapping comes in the
wake of statements from both
Palestinian and Israeli officials
that Al Qaeda has been trying
to infiltrate Gaza in the after-
math of Israel’s withdrawal a
year ago. The Egypt-Gaza bor-
der is now rife with smuggling
tunnels, and Palestinian mili-
tant groups have blown up a
border wall to allow people in
and out of the area.

In the footage, American cor-
respondent Steve Centanni, 60,
of Washington, D.C., and cam-
eraman Olaf Wiig, 36, of New
Zealand, appealed for help in
getting released.

The images of the men sitting
in a dark, drab room were the
first sign of the journalists since
they were abducted Aug. 14
from their TV van in Gaza City.

“Our captors are treating us
well,” Centanni said.

In a statement attached to
the video, a group calling itself
the Holy Jihad Brigades railed

against the U.S. wars in
Afghanistan and Iraq and char-
acterized them as a war against
Islam. It made no demands of
Israel.

Local militant groups rou-
tinely try to limit the conflict to
a fight between Palestinians
and Israel, fearing they could
otherwise cause a backlash
against the Palestinian cause.
Major militant groups,
including the ruling Hamas
movement, have all condemned
the kidnapping and called for
the journalists’ release.

Militants with ties to Hamas
have been involved in kidnap-

pings in the past, including the
June 25 abduction of an Israeli
soldier, aimed at winning the
release of Palestinians from
Israeli jails.

However, Ghazi Hamad, a
spokesman for the Palestin-
ian government, criticized the
kidnapping of the Fox 
journalists. “Our battle is
against the occupation inside
the Palestinian territories,
and we are not taking our
battle outside the Palestinian
land,” he said.

Boaz Ganor, an Israeli coun-
terterrorism expert, said the
absence of Palestinian demands

in the statement made it “much
more likely that this is part of
an outside group.” Ganor said
that since Israel’s withdrawal
from Gaza, Islamic militants
with direct or indirect links to
Al Qaeda have sneaked into the
territory. “They’re now well-
rooted in the Gaza Strip,” he
said.

Over the past two years,
Palestinian militants have
seized more than two dozen for-
eigners, usually to settle 
personal scores, but released
them unharmed within hours.
The holding of the Fox
journalists is the longest so far.

BY ROB GILLIES
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TORONTO — Canada con-
firmed mad-cow disease in an
animal on an Alberta farm
Wednesday, the country’s
eighth case of a terminal 
ailment that has roiled its
livestock industry.

The latest case was found in
a dairy cow between 8 and 10
years of age, Canada’s Food
Inspection Agency said.

The agency says exposure to
the terminal disease likely
occurred before or during the
introduction of new feed regu-
lations that were supposed to
stop the spread of the disease.

Shipments of cattle to the
United States were halted in
2003, after the first reported
cases of mad cow in Canada.
Trade in cows younger than
30 months resumed last
year.

Last month, the U.S. sus-
pended plans to increase
imports of beef and cattle from
Canada over concerns about
an infected cow born in 2002,
five years after Canada 
enacted safeguards against
mad cow disease.

At issue is a ban on using
cattle remains in cattle feed,
the primary firewall against
the spread of mad-cow 
disease. The only known way
for cattle to get the disease is
by eating feed containing 
diseased cattle tissue, a 

practice largely outlawed in
Canada and the United States
in 1997.

George Luterbach, an 
animal scientist with the
Canadian Food Inspection
Agency, said the latest cases
should not have any repercus-
sions with trading partners.

“These cases are the result
of a very robust surveillance
program,” Luterbach said.
“These cases are very few and
far between.”

Having tested 60,000 cattle
last year, Luterbach said, the
agency is confident that mad
cow is not a common in 
Canada or something that is 
growing.

The Canadian Cattlemen’s
Association estimated its
90,000 members had lost more
than $5.6 billion since 2003.

Mad cow disease is the 
common name for bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, a
brain-wasting disorder.
Humans can get a related 
disease, variant Creutzfeldt-
Jakob Disease, by eating meat
contaminated with mad cow.

Canada finds
mad-cow case

Militants demand prisoner
release for journalists’ freedom

‘These cases are the
result of a very robust
surveillance program.

These cases are very few
and far between.’

— George Luterbach,
animal scientist

Canada’s Food Inspection 
Agency says that exposure likely
occurred before or during the 

introduction of new feed regulations
that were supposed to stop the

spread of the disease

Ramatan News Agency/Associated Press
This picture taken from a video released by their kidnappers Wednesday shows Fox News 
correspondent, American Steve Centanni (right) and New Zealand cameraman Olaf Wiig as they make
a statement while in captivity at an undisclosed location in the Gaza Strip.
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye defensive end Kenny Iwebema poses during Iowa football media day on Aug. 8. Iwebema, along with receiver Herb Grigsby, has
been suspended; the two will miss the Hawkeyes’ football opener.

BY DIANE HENDRICKSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Former Olympian Diane
Nukuri did not even need to see
the campus before she commit-
ted to run for the Iowa
Hawkeyes.

“Before I signed, I was 100
percent sure I wanted to come
here,” she said.

That assurance can be attrib-
uted to the strong relationship
forged by coach Layne Anderson
— he recruited Nukuri for three
years before she transferred
from Butler County Community
College in El Dorado, Kan.

The native of Burundi was
competing at the international
level when the newly hired
Anderson found her name and
number on a piece of paper in
his new office.

“Luckily, I called and got in
touch with her,” he said.

For Nukuri, who finished
17th at the World Junior Cross-
Country Championship in 2001,
it was a long path to Iowa City
that started in a country divid-
ed by a bloody civil war. She and
her family were never safe, but
she considers herself lucky.

“The ones alive are those who
were lucky,” she said.

In Burundi, it is widely
believed women should not run,
but she was hooked at the age of
13. “I loved it,” she said. “Then I

started winning, and it’s fun,
and you don’t want to stop.”

Despite the objections of her
mother, Nukuri earned a spot in
the 5,000 meters at the 2000
Olympics in Sydney as the
fastest woman in her country.
Although she did not advance to
the final, she reflects on the
Olympics as a positive experi-
ence.

“You get to know everybody
from different countries and
nationalities,” she said, which
helped when she decided to
leave home.

Before she left for a meet in
Canada, Nukuri announced she
would not return.

“My mom didn’t believe me,”
she said. But as promised, she
stayed in Ontario, moving in
with a cousin.

“It was one of the hardest
things to do,” she added. “But it
was a good opportunity to go to
school and be safe.”

Although she never imagined
going to college, Nukuri was
pursued by a number of Divi-
sion-I universities, including

Hawkeyes’ new runner a gem 

SEE NUKURI, PAGE 4B

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

Defensive end Kenny Iwebe-
ma and wide receiver Herb
Grigsby have been suspended
for Iowa’s opening football
game against Montana on
Sept. 2, Hawkeye coach Kirk
Ferentz announced Wednesday
in a statement.

Iwebema was expected to
start at defensive end. Grigsby
was listed as the team’s No. 1
receiver after camp ended last
weekend. Both players violat-
ed unspecified team policies.

Ferentz, Iwebema, and

Grigsby could not be reached
for comment Wednesday.

Iwebema, a second-team All-
Big Ten pick in 2005, ranked
seventh in the conference with
seven sacks and tallied 47
tackles. The junior from
Arlington, Texas, who had
missed a week of camp because
of personal issues, rejoined the
team on Aug. 14.

Iwebema worked with the
second team during Iowa’s
Aug. 19 scrimmage. After-
wards, the coach said the end
still needed to make up for the
lost time.

“Kenny’s been practicing
real well, and he has to earn
his way back in there,” Ferentz
said. “It’s as simple as that.”

Grigsby caught 25 passes for

335 yards and three touch-
downs last season, when he
began the year as the third
receiver. After Ed Hinkel broke
his arm on Oct.
8, 2005, Grigs-
by started the
next three
games and led
the Hawkeyes
in receiving
against North-
western. He
scored Iowa’s
only two touch-
downs against

BY IAN SMITH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Julian Smith’s flight up
the depth chart mirrored the
way he played on the field —
fast and furious.

Within weeks after coming
to Iowa, he skyrocketed up to
second-team outside line-
backer, and he was in the mix
for a first-team slot. Of
course, that was before his
life was once again thrown
down the garbage disposal,
and he ended up at Iowa
Central Community College,
in Fort Dodge, hours before
classes were set to begin.

“Right now, Julian is at
Central Iowa with his fingers
crossed — playing with a
team that is not even as good
as his high-school team,” said
Keith Smith, Julian Smith’s
father. “That’s a real slap in
the face for a player like
him.”

Instead of getting ready for
Iowa’s season-opener against
Montana on Sept. 2, the 6-4,
220-pound Smith is prepar-
ing for his first collegiate
game against North Iowa
Area Community College —
the result of the Canton,
Mich., native failing to get
cleared by the NCAA Clear-
inghouse.

The saga began in 2004,
when the younger Smith
coasted through his senior
year of school, letting his
GPA, according to his father.
To get ready for his ACTs, his
father signed Julian Smith
up for a prep course at Syl-
van Learning Centers. The
younger Smith did well, scor-
ing a 24.

The NCAA wasn’t satis-
fied.

Because his GPA was so
low, the NCAA didn’t believe
the 24 ACT score the younger
Smith obtained was legiti-
mate, the elder Smith said.

“I tried to explain to them
that Julian is a very, very
smart kid,” Keith Smith said.
“Problem was that, just like
any other football star, he
goofed off in high school. He
did a lot of things that made
his grades go down.”

The NCAA would not allow
Julian to enroll at Iowa, so
the family sent him to Mil-
ford Academy in New Berlin,
N.Y., where the elder Smith
said he paid $10,000 for him
to attend. After a semester at
Milford, where an official told
Julian, “he was one of the
smartest students there and
very capable of getting a 24,”
according to his father, the
younger Smith entered class-
es at the UI this past spring.
He did well, too, his father
said, but six weeks into the
semester the NCAA came
knocking again, and the
younger Smith was pulled
from classes.

“Julian followed the guide-
lines that the University of
Iowa gave us to the letter, but
here we are,” Keith Smith
said.

Iowa Associate Athletics

Riley to return as
Heat coach

MIAMI (AP) — Pat Riley will
still be the coach the Miami
Heat when their NBA champi-
onship banner is raised.

Riley said Wednesday he’ll
return as coach for the 2006-
07 season, ending speculation
he might retire at age 61. He
led the Heat to their first league
title — and his seventh as a
coach or player — in June.

“After winning the champi-
onship, I realized there’s
always something meaningful
that happens in your life that
becomes the primary point of
your destiny,” Riley said in a
statement. “Winning the cham-
pionship showed me that I am
definitely in the right place, at
the right time, with the right
people. I can’t wait to get start-
ed.

SPORTS
SCOREBOARD
MLB 
Chicago White Sox 7, Detroit 5
Minnesota 4, Baltimore 1
Oakland 6, Toronto 0
Tampa Bay 7, Texas 3
Cleveland 15, Kansas City 13, 10 innings
N.Y. Yankees 9, Seattle 2
Houston 7, Cincinnati 3

San Francisco 7, Arizona 6
Florida 9, Washington 7
N.Y. Mets 10, St. Louis 8
Pittsburgh 5, Atlanta 4
Milwaukee 7, Colorado 1
Philadelphia 2, Chicago Cubs 1
San Diego 7, L.A. Dodgers 2

DI SPORTS DESK
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIONS.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

IOWA FOOTBALL: FOURSOME LOOKING FANTASTIC, 2B

NFL

BASKETBALL
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Herb Grigsby
wide receiver

On Wednesday, the DI erro-
neously reported flag football
registration times as 1-5 p.m.
Friday, and 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday. The correct times are
1-5 p.m. on Aug. 28, and 8
a.m.-5 p.m. on Aug. 29. The DI
also spelled Little League base-
ball coach Doug Mathewes’
name as Doug Matthews. The
DI regrets the errors. 

CORRECTION

Keller says he
going to be a
Husker

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Sam
Keller says he is coming to
Nebraska, the *Lincoln Journal
Star* reported Wednesday.

Seen outside Memorial
Stadium on Wednesday after-
noon with Cornhusker officials,
Keller was asked by a reporter
if he was transferring to
Nebraska.

Keller responded by nodding
and saying, “Yeah,” before he
was escorted away, the news-
paper reported.

The response should end
days worth of speculation that
the former Arizona State start-
ing quarterback would become
a Cornhusker after being
demoted to second-string by
Sun Devils coach Dirk Koetter
on Sunday.

Q: Q: How many errors did the
Tigers commit in a 1901 game
and the White Sox in a 1903
game?
Answer on page 4B

Hoops schedule
The holiday break won’t

include many beach getaways
for the Iowa men’s basketball
team — the final schedule,
released Wednesday, features
seven of eight December con-
tests in Iowa City.

If last season’s home suc-
cess repeats itself, there will
be plenty of Christmas cheer
to go around. Iowa won all 17
games in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena in 2005-06, the first
undefeated home season since
1966.

The nonconference slate
isn’t as merry, though. Coach
Steve Alford and the Hawkeyes
travel to play Northern Iowa
and Iowa State and face five-
straight November road con-
tests.

“We have another strong
schedule,” Alford said in a
statement. “We’ve not had this
type of November schedule
since we’ve been here.”

The opener is Nov. 13 ver-
sus the Citadel, after a Nov. 10
exhibition game against Buena
Vista University and the Oct.
28 Black and Gold Blowout.

— by Tyson Wirth

NBA

‘Before I signed, I was 100
percent sure I wanted

to come here.’
— Diane Nukuri, runner

NCAA
strands
Smith

Iwebema, Grigsby suspended

‘Kenny’s been practicing real well, and he has
to earn his way back in there.’

— Kirk Ferentz, Iowa coach

SEE SMITH, PAGE 4B

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan
Diane Nukuri competed in the 2000 Olympics for her native Burundi,
and she is a nine-time NJCAA champion in a slew of distance events.
She is now a member of the Hawkeye cross-country team.

SEE SUSPENSION, PAGE 4B

IOWA FOOTBALL

One time Iowa
linebacker

now playing
for community

college team
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAAGGUUEE
By The Associated Press
All Times CDT
East Division W L Pct GB
New York 77 48 .616 —
Philadelphia 64 62 .508 131⁄2
Florida 60 66    .476 171⁄2
Atlanta 59 67    .468 181⁄2
Washington 54 73    .425 24
Central Division W L Pct GB
St. Louis 66 59    .528 —
Cincinnati 66 61    .520 1
Milwaukee 61 65    .484 51⁄2
Houston 60 67    .472 7
Chicago 53 73    .421 131⁄2
Pittsburgh 49 78    .386 18
West Division W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 66 61    .520 —
San Diego 65 62    .512 1
Arizona 62 65 .488 4
San Francisco 62 65 .488 4
Colorado 59 67 .468 61⁄2
Wednesday’s Games
Houston 7, Cincinnati 3
San Francisco 7, Arizona 6
Florida 9, Washington 7
N.Y. Mets 10, St. Louis 8
Pittsburgh 5, Atlanta 4
Milwaukee 7, Colorado 1
Philadelphia 2, Chicago Cubs 1
San Diego 7, L.A. Dodgers 2
Today’s Games
Colorado (Fogg 9-7) at Milwaukee (Ohka 3-3), 1:05
p.m.
Philadelphia (Hamels 6-6) at Chicago Cubs
(Zambrano 13-5), 1:20 p.m.
Houston (Rodriguez 9-7) at Pittsburgh (Gorzelanny
2-3), 6:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Marquis 13-11) at N.Y. Mets (Williams 2-
3), 6:10 p.m.
Cincinnati (Milton 8-7) at San Francisco (Hennessey
5-3), 9:15 p.m.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
New York 76 49 .608 —
Boston 70 56 .556 61⁄2
Toronto 67 60 .528    10
Baltimore 56 70 .444 201⁄2
Tampa Bay 52 75 .409 25
Central Division W L Pct GB
Detroit 81 46    .638 —
Chicago 74 52 .587 61⁄2
Minnesota 73 52 .584 7
Cleveland 57 68 .456 23

Kansas City 46 82 .359 351⁄2
West Division W L Pct GB
Oakland 72 55 .567 —
Los Angeles 67 60 .528 5
Texas 65 63    .508      71⁄2
Seattle 57 69 .452 141⁄2
Wednesday’s Games
Chicago White Sox 7, Detroit 5
Minnesota 4, Baltimore 1
Oakland 6, Toronto 0
Tampa Bay 7, Texas 3
Cleveland 15, Kansas City 13, 10 innings
N.Y. Yankees 9, Seattle 2
Boston 5, L.A. Angels 4
Today’s Games
Chicago White Sox (Garland 14-4) at Detroit
(Robertson 11-9), 12:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Bonser 2-4) at Baltimore (Benson 10-
9), 6:05 p.m.
Texas (Volquez 1-2) at Tampa Bay (Corcoran 4-5),
6:15 p.m.
Cleveland (Sabathia 8-8) at Kansas City (Redman
7-8), 7:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (R.Johnson 14-9) at Seattle
(Washburn 6-12), 9:05 p.m.
Boston (Beckett 13-8) at L.A. Angels (Weaver 9-0),
9:05 p.m.

WWIILLDD CCAARRDD GGLLAANNCCEE
American League W L Pct GB
Chicago 74 52 .587 —
Minnesota 73 52    .584 1⁄2
Boston 70 56    .556 4
———
National League W L Pct GB
Cincinnati 66 61    .520 —
San Diego 65 62    .512 1
Philadelphia 64 62 .508 11⁄2

WWNNBBAA PPLLAAYYOOFFFFSS
CONFERENCE FINALS (Best-of-3)
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Connecticut vs. Detroit
Today’s Game: Connecticut at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 26: Detroit at Connecticut, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 27: Detroit at Connecticut, TBA, if
necessary
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Los Angeles vs. Sacramento
Today’s Game: Los Angeles at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 26: Sacramento at Los Angeles, 8
p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 27: Sacramento at Los Angeles, TBA,
if necessary

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Friday
• Volleyball vs. Drake in Hawkeye
Challenge, Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7
p.m.
• Soccer vs. Missouri, Columbia,
Mo., 7:30 p.m.
Saturday
• Volleyball vs. Chicago State in
Hawkeye Challenge, Carver-
Hawkeye Arena, 10 a.m.
• Field hockey vs. Wake Forest in Big
Ten/ACC Challenge, Chapel Hill,
N.C., 1:30 p.m.
• Volleyball vs. Iowa State in
Hawkeye Challenge, Carver-
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
Aug. 27
• Field hockey vs. North Carolina in
Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Chapel Hill,

N.C., 11 a.m.
• Soccer vs. South Carolina,
Columbia, Mo., 11 a.m.
Sept. 1
• Field hockey vs. Kent State, Grant
Field, 3 p.m.
• Volleyball vs. North Dakota State,
Omaha, Neb., 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 2
• Volleyball vs. Jacksonville State,
Omaha, Neb., 9:30 a.m.
• Football vs. Montana, Kinnick
Stadium, 11 a.m.
• Volleyball vs. Creighton, Omaha, 7
p.m.
• Men’s cross-country vs. Western
Illinois, Macomb, Ill., TBA
• Women’s cross-country vs.
Western Illinois, Macomb, TBA

A: Each team committed 12 errors.

BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa’s 2006 secondary could
be Fantastic.

Don’t misunderstand — plen-
ty of questions surround the
abilities of new starting corners
Adam Shada and Charles God-
frey, as well as safeties Marcus
Paschal and Miguel Merrick, to
survive the 12-round bout that
is the 2006 season.

But each of the quartet, like
the original Fantastic Four, pos-
sess distinctly different skills
and weaknesses.

• Shada, a 6-1, 190-pounder
who admits to thinking too
much at times last season, is the
Iowa football equivalent of Dr.
Reed Richards, the brilliant
strategist.

• The Thing met his oppo-
nents with the force of a truck —
not dissimilar from Paschal, the
most solid of the group, and a
man tailback Shonn Greene says
is the secondary’s heaviest hitter.

• Johnny Flame literally
glowed with the raw physical
abilities to torch his opponents.
Junior Charles Godfrey is
arguably the team’s fastest and
the defensive backfield’s most
athletic specimen. The convert-
ed safety stands 6-1, and weighs
208 pounds, imposing figures
for a corner. But is he too inex-
perienced in his new role?

• And Sue Storm disappeared
from her enemies, only to sneak
up and bite them when forgot-
ten. Miguel Merrick, with all
due respect to sex differences,

seems to be the forgotten man
in Iowa’s secondary, with
Paschal receiving the most pre-
season hype and Shada and
Godfrey the subject of water-
cooler speculation.

So, what’s the point? Iowa’s
new-look secondary boasts some
impressive physical traits. It’s
significantly bigger than last
season, when a 5-9 Jovon John-
son and a 5-10 Antwan Allen
started at corner. But what the
2006 version lacks, of course, is
abundant starting experience,
especially at cornerback — pos-
sibly Hawkeye football pundits’
most fretted-about position this
off-season.

“Corner’s a tough position, a
little bit like being a relief pitch-
er in baseball or a left tackle on
the offensive side of the ball,”
said coach Kirk Ferentz. “You’ve
really got to be careful, because
the mistakes at those positions
can lose games for you.”

The pressure on Shada and
Godfrey to minimize those mis-
takes intensified on Aug. 7 at

Iowa football media day, when
Ferentz announced senior
Ma’Quan Dawkins suffered a
season-ending knee injury in
late summer. The loss of
Dawkins, a projected backup,
means 6-2, 195-pound sopho-
more Bradley Fletcher, who
drew praise from both coaches
and teammates for his off-season
improvement, is the only definite
second-string cornerback.

“Bradley Fletcher had a great
spring,” Merrick said. “He had a
great spring. That’s not taking
anything from Adam Shada.
He’s been playing great, obvi-
ously. But for a guy who really
hasn’t had any game experi-
ence, like [Shada and Godfrey],
he’s really pushing.”

Does that mean Fletcher’s a
pleasant surprise? Or Shada
and Godfrey aren’t quite what
was hoped?

Probably only the coaches
know, at this point. Both Shada
and Godfrey showed enough abili-
ty to play as true freshmen in
2003,but most of their experience,

until now, came as backups or on
special teams. The duo’s gone up
against Iowa’s receivers in prac-
tice, of course,but it’s hard enough
to simulate a Todd Blythe, Ted
Ginn Jr., or Steve Breaston with
proven wideouts, let alone new
starters, such as the Iowa offense
will feature this fall.

Still, opponents won’t have
much empathy.According to Mer-
rick, the corners won’t need it.

“If we didn’t have confidence
in them, they wouldn’t be out
there,” he said. “So, those guys
are going to get the job done. It’s
not a question of if or when —
they are going to get the job
done, just because they’ve been
busting their butt, and they’ve
been out here everyday.”

Seniors Paschal, a preseason
first-team all-Big Ten selection
in several national publications,
and Merrick are known quanti-
ties. But whether Iowa’s back
four end the season as Fantas-
tic, Frightful, or Fair probably
depends on Shada and Godfrey.

E-mail DI Sports Editor Tyson Wirth at:
tyson-wirth@uiowa.edu

BY DAN PARR
THE DAILY IOWAN

Patience is running thin
with Michigan State’s fourth-
year coach John L. Smith. The
pressure cooker hasn’t pushed
him to a boiling point… yet —
Smith still has the same
obscene optimism and
straight-forward approach he
entered the job with at the end
of 2002.

“This is probably the most
excited I’ve been for a season
since taking the job at Michi-
gan State,” he said. “We had
one of the best springs that
I’ve ever been a part of, both
on and off the field.”

Since leading the Spartans
to an 8-4 record in his first
year as coach in 2003, Smith
has guided the team to finish-
es of 5-7 (4-4), and 5-6 (2-6).
Another campaign like that
might be his ticket out of East
Lansing.

“We really want to have a
great season to help him out,”
linebacker David Herron Jr.
said. “He’s a great guy. We
have to go out there and win
some games for him.

“He keeps our motor going.”
Smith revved Herron Jr.’s

engine at the Aug. 1 Big Ten
Kickoff Luncheon when he
called the defense out.

“In order for us to have a
chance, we have to be good on
the defensive side of the ball,”
the coach boomed through a
podium microphone.

Herron Jr. appreciated the
shout out — he’s well aware
that last season’s No. 87-
ranked defense in the nation
must surrender much less
than the 410 yards of offense
it allowed per game.

“I liked that he called it out,
because it’s the truth,” the
senior said.

On the other side of the ball,
quarterback Drew Stanton,
mentioned in the race for the
Heisman Trophy, would
appreciate a little help from

Herron Jr. as well. After start-
ing 4-0 last season, the Spar-
tans dropped six of their last
seven, while giving up a whop-
ping 33 points per game.

“Us seniors, we’ve been here
for so long and haven’t experi-
enced what we wanted to,”
Stanton said. “We’ve had
everything except that great
season. We had a great start
and fell off. We had a horrible
start and kind of did alright.

“After all that, there’s only
one thing left to do, and that’s
to go out and have a successful
season, and I hope everyday
that the stars will align and
that will happen.”

The 6-3, 230-pound quarter-
back completed 67 percent of
his passes in 2005, and threw
for more than 3,000 yards, as
well as 22 touchdowns and 12
interceptions. Stanton said
last season’s struggle was a
learning experience — one
that he will try to avoid this
time around.

“Being a year wiser will
help us that much more, plus
not hitting the panic button,”
Stanton said. “I think we did a
little bit last year and kind of
looked around, and nobody
had the answer for why things
transpired the way they did.”

E-mail DI reporter Dan Parr at:
daniel-parr@uiowa.edu

HERE’S A POSITION-
BY-POSITION 
PREVIEW OF THE
2006 IOWA 
FOOTBALL SEASON
Aug. 17: Tight ends
Aug. 18: Special teams
Monday: Quarterbacks
Tuesday: Linebackers
Wednesday: Running backs
Today: Defensive backs
Friday: Wide receivers
Aug. 28: Defensive line
Aug. 29: Offensive line

DAILY IOWAN’S BIG
TEN PREDICTIONS
Check back each day as we
feature a new team on the
trek to No. 1.
No. 11 Illinois
No. 10 Minnesota
No. 9 Northwestern
No. 8 Purdue
No. 7 Indiana
No. 6 Michigan State
No. 5 Friday
No. 4 Aug. 28
No. 3 Aug. 29
No. 2 Aug. 30
No. 1 Aug. 30

CHARLES GODFREY BREAKS
DOWN HOW HIS SIZE
HELPS HIM MORE AT
CORNER THAN IT DID

AT SAFETY AND ABOUT
BEING THE TEAM’S

FASTEST MAN AT
DAILYIOWAN.COM.

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye D-backs Adam Shada (left) and Charles Godfrey pose dur-
ing football media day, Aug. 7.

Spartan coach
under the gun

Foursome looking fantastic
The DI will highlight a new position each day as we count down 

to the season’s kickoff on Sept. 2 against Montana. Today’s edition 
breaks down the starting secondary’s individual differences and why 

the foursome needs to perform at superhuman levels.

                



BY KEVIN MCMULLEN
THE DAILY IOWAN

As a 12-year-old, Ryan
Sweeney tore up the competition
in a high-school wooden-bat
league. As a freshman at Cedar
Rapids Jefferson High School,
he earned first-team all-confer-
ence honors. Six years later,
Sweeney is the top outfield
prospect in the Chicago White
Sox organization and poised to
make his first appearance in the
big leagues later this season.
And to those who have helped
and followed the Cedar Rapids
native on his rise to stardom, his
success comes as no surprise.

In the winter of 1995, Sweeney
began his first indoor baseball
lesson at the Perfect Game USA
baseball center in Cedar Rapids.
He played in the program’s fall
wooden-bat league at the age of
11 and quickly earned the atten-
tion of his instructors.

“He was an exceptional ath-
lete, even at that age,” said
Tyson Kimm, the vice president
of Perfect Game USA and son of
former Chicago Cubs manager
Bruce Kimm. “He’s a great kid
to work with, and he’s definitely
one of the best players I’ve had
the privilege of working with.

“I’d say he’s the best I’ve ever
seen from Iowa.”

Kimm gave Sweeney hitting les-
sons and later became close friends
with Sweeney and his family.

“All through high school, Ryan
would come in and work in the win-
ter with his dad,” Kimm said. “He’s
just a real special type of player.”

In the middle of his sopho-
more year, Sweeney transferred
to Cedar Rapids Xavier and,
even at his young age, he was

receiving considerable hype for
his baseball abilities.

“We had heard about this
freshman from Jefferson, and I
had even seen him play at a few
tournaments,” said Xavier var-
sity baseball coach Dave Schem-
mel. “Even as a freshman, we
hadn’t seen anything like him.”

Sweeney played on the
Saints’ varsity team his sopho-
more season and quickly earned
the respect of his teammates.

“Even the older guys really
respected Ryan,” Schemmel said.

“They followed him by example,
and he was a great leader. He
wasn’t one to tell someone how
something should be done, but
he would show them how
through his play on the field.”

As Sweeney dominated on the
mound, in the outfield, and at
the plate, professional scouts
really started to take notice.

“The whole country knew
about Ryan,” Schemmel said.
“Some scouts looked at him as a
pitcher, and some looked at him
as an outfielder. He would have

done well, either way.”
How did Sweeney handle all

of this pressure?
“He handled it like an old pro.

It was unreal,” Schemmel said.
“He played like there was nobody
there. He’s a big-time player, and
he wanted to be the guy out there
getting the big hits. He wasn’t
bothered by all the hype.”

Kimm agrees.
“He never shied away from

competition,” he added.“He want-
ed to play in front of the scouts.”

Several major-league teams

scouted Sweeney, and the White
Sox eventually drafted him with
the 52nd overall pick in the
2003 draft. He briefly played in
the rookie leagues at Great
Falls and Bristol, where he hit
.353 and .313 respectively
before being promoted to Win-
ston-Salem of the Carolina
League in 2004.

Sweeney advanced to the White
Sox AA affiliate in Birmingham
for the 2005 season, where he hit
.298. This year, Sweeney is play-
ing with the AAA Charlotte
Knights, batting .302, with 12
home runs and 66 RBIs. He also
ranks in the top 10 in the Interna-
tional League in batting average
and hits, and his team leads the
South Division by 16.5 games.

The 21-year-old outfielder
also received significant playing
time in spring training for the
White Sox during the past three
seasons, compiling a highly
impressive .327 average in
those contests. He was rated as

the No. 2 prospect in the White
Sox organization, according to
numerous scouting services. If
all goes well, Sweeney is expect-
ed to be one of the first players
called up when the rosters
expand in September.

Despite all of the success at
such a young age, he still comes
home in the off-season to give
back to the community that
gave him his start.

“He still comes back in the win-
ter,” Kimm said. “He gives hitting
lessons to kids at Perfect Game,
and to tell you the truth, I think
he really enjoys it. He really likes
giving back to the community.”

Sweeney looks destined for
major-league success, and to
those who have known the
young kid from Cedar Rapids
from the beginning, it couldn’t
happen to a nicer guy.

“He’s special,” says Kimm.
“There’s no doubt about that.”

E-mail DI reporter Kevin McMullen at:
kevin-mcmullen@uiowa.edu
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BY CHARLIE KAUTZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

Former Iowa golfer Luke
Miller didn’t care about being
overshadowed by one of the top
amateur players in the world.

So what, he thought, if the gal-
leries following his threesome at
Hazeltine National Golf Club
were hoping to catch a glance of
the next Ernie Els and not the
guy with the sixth-best scoring
average on his college team.

Miller had earned his shot to
play in the U.S. Amateur Cham-
pionships, even if it meant being
another nobody in a gigantic
312-player field. With aspira-
tions of turning professional
this fall, this was the biggest
tournament of his career — a
daunting challenge to prove to
himself he belonged.

After a tough opening-round
81 left him near the bottom of
the pack, Miller scorched
through day two in Minnesota,
cashing in three birdies and
carding 12 pars en route to a
round of even-par 71. While his
155th-place finish missed the
cut and his two-day total of 152
(plus 9) may look unimpressive,
the ex-Hawkeye says he has
plenty of great things to take

away from the
week.

“Pretty much
nothing I’ve
ever played in
has compared
to this,” he said.
“This is the
biggest ama-
teur tourna-
ment in the
world. I had the
chance to play with people from
different countries and see what
I’m up against.

“This tournament prepared
me for what I want to do better
than anything I’ve ever done
before.”

Paired with Oliver Fisher, a
17-year-old English prodigy and
the youngest player ever to
compete in Europe’s Walker
Cup, Miller was given an oppor-
tunity to spend two days on the
course with one of golf ’s top
amateurs. He watched the way
Fisher carried himself, the way
he read greens, the way he
attacked the golf course.

Planning to move to Scotts-
dale, Ariz., in October, Miller’s
mental notes might come in
handy when he plays his first
event as a professional next
spring. Teeing it up on the Grey

Goose Gateway Tour, a new
mini-tour in the Southwest, he
hopes to continue his golfing
career well into the future.

“I have a pretty steady goal
planned out,” he said. “Hopeful-
ly, I’ll play a couple years on the
Gateway Tour and earn enough
exemptions to qualify for the
Nationwide Tour. If I can play
well there for one or two years,
maybe I’ll make it up to the
PGA Tour someday.

“I think you have to have high
goals. That’s just the way I am.”

Working with a swing coach
and instructor for the first time
in his life this summer, Miller
feels his game has vastly
improved since leaving Iowa
City. Practicing more and play-
ing numerous other amateur
events, his confidence is high,
and he’s excited about making
his collegiate dream a reality.

“My main goal after I gradu-
ated was to move somewhere
and turn pro,” he said. “I’m
ready to make that jump and do
something I’ve always wanted
to.”

Miller knows the odds are
stacked against him. It’s finally
time to try to beat them.

E-mail DI reporter Charlie Kautz at:
charles-kautz@uiowa.edu

Miller
former Iowa golfer

Ex-Hawkeye  Miller
pursues golf dreams

NFL
Nevada offense hot
as a pistol

RENO, Nev. (AP) — At first
glance, it looks like a typical
shotgun formation.

But wait a second, that quar-
terback is much closer to the
center than usual. And is that a
back lining up behind the QB?

Hmm, that’s weird — and
very effective.

Hot as a pistol, Nevada’s new
offensive scheme helped the
Wolf Pack to its first bowl game
since 1996 last season.

Coach Chris Ault calls it the
pistol — a hybrid of the shot-
gun, where the quarterback
lines up a few steps behind the
center. It allows for two-back
and single-back sets, typically
with four receivers.

And it’s attracting lots of curi-
ous coaches. Ault said more
than 85 universities, junior col-
leges, and high schools have
contacted Nevada or visited to
find out what it’s about.

“It is THE thing,” he said.
“And we have great confidence
in it, and so do the players.”

The winningest coach in
school history, Ault is beginning
the third year in his third stint
with the Wolf Pack.
His previous offenses, one
dubbed “Air Wolf,” were wide-
open passing attacks, often out
of the shotgun.
With Nevada’s move from the
Big West to the Western
Athletics Conference in 2000,
Ault decided the team had to
improve its running game.

Cedar Rapids native now hot Chi-Sox prospect

Contributed photo/Charlotte Knights
Cedar Rapids native Ryan Sweeney chases a fly ball on June 5. Sweeney is hitting .302 for Chicago
White Sox AAA affiliate Charlotte.

 



Kentucky, Nebraska, and Mary-
land.

But Iowa stood out from the
rest, thanks to her relationship
with Anderson.

NCAA regulations would have
prevented her from running at
Iowa, so the coach suggested But-
ler. The school’s coach is Kirk
Hunter, a friend of Anderson’s.

It was there she became a phe-
nom in the National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Association as the
national champion in cross-coun-
try once and two times in the mile,
3,000-meters, 5,000-meters, and
half marathon, setting numerous
records in the process.

Hunter has nothing but praise
for his former runner.

“Diane was one of the best
women runners to ever run in the
NJCAA,” he said. “She is possibly
a once-in-a-lifetime student-ath-
lete for a coach.”

Anderson, who has been wait-
ing for what seems like an eterni-
ty to see Nukuri in an Iowa uni-
form, has high hopes for her.

“She has the ability to be one of
our top women,” he said with a
huge smile. “She is a shining
example of what a person can do,
if given the opportunity.”

E-mail DI reporter Diane Hendrickson at: 
diane-hendrickson@uiowa.edu

Director Fred Mims, who
deals with student services
and compliance, could not
be reached at his office
Wednesday late afternoon
or at home Wednesday
night. But at the Aug. 19
scrimmage, Iowa football
coach Kirk Ferentz told the
media he was “more than
confused” about the process-
es of the NCAA.

This past month, the
younger Smith was finally
cleared to play for the
Hawkeyes, until the NCAA
struck again — the Clear-
inghouse was still unsure of
his status, so they pulled
the linebacker from prac-
tices. Iowa officials told the
Smiths that the NCAA
wanted to review his ACT
score. The elder Smith said
he tried to avoid the situa-
tion, calling the Clearing-
house about his son’s status
as early as January.

For the past eight
months, his repeated mes-
sages have yet to be
answered.

The NCAA Clearing-
house could not be contact-
ed for comment on Wednes-
day.

Contacted on Wednesday,
ACT spokesman Ed Cocby
could not comment on
Julian Smith’s case specifi-
cally but did say if the
NCAA asked the company
to cooperate with an inves-
tigation, it would.

“In August, we were told

he was cleared through
everything,” the elder
Smith said. “I even got the
paperwork that said every-
thing was great with him,
and he was on his way. Two
or three days later, they
pulled him out of practice.
If they had a problem with
him playing football, I can
understand that.

“But at least let him go
to school — don’t take a
year of his life away.
Absolutely no one knows
what’s going on.”

Now enrolled at Iowa
Central, the younger
Smith continues his loyal-
ty to the Hawkeyes. His
brother wants him to go to
California for school, and
Julian even considered
going to school in Kansas
to play, his father said.
Though the options are
there, Smith wanted to
stick close to Iowa.

“Julian loves Iowa. He
feels like he is a part of the
team,” the elder Smith
said. “He feels that they’re
out there playing, and he
should be out there con-
tributing, but he can’t.”

DI reporter Ben Fornell contributed 
to this story.

E-mail DI reporter Ian Smith at:
ian-w-smith@uiowa.edu
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‘At lease let him go to
school, don’t take a
year of his life away.’
— Keith Smith, father

Hawk recruit
exiled to juco

Michigan.
Alex Kanellis, a sophomore

from Iowa City, is slated to
start at defensive end in place
of Iwebema. The 6-4, 290-
pound lineman was one of five
true freshmen to see action
last season; he recorded nine
tackles, including two for loss.

Kanellis’ former prep team-
mate at Iowa City West, Greg
Coleman, is listed as the start-
ing running back for Mon-

tana. Coleman started four
games for Iowa State last sea-
son but transferred earlier
this year, after he was
involved in an altercation at
an Ames bar.

Wide receiver Andy Brodell
will join Calvin Davis in the
starting lineup against the
Grizzlies, replacing Grigsby.
Brodell caught six passes for
69 yards a year ago, including
four receptions for 46 yards
when he started at North-
western. Redshirt freshman
Trey Stross and junior Eric
McCollom are listed as sec-

ond-string.
In other depth-chart news,

redshirt freshman center
Rafael Eubanks appears to be
Iowa’s fifth starting offensive
lineman, beating out sopho-
more guard Seth Olsen. The
St. Paul, Minn., native was
one of Ferentz’s top recruits of
the 2005 recruiting class.

On defense, Mike Klinken-
borg is listed as the starter at
middle linebacker ahead of
Zach Gabelmann.

E-mail DI Pregame Editor JJaassoonn
BBrruummmmoonndd at:

jason-brummond@uiowa.edu

SUSPENSION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

BY LARRY LAGE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DETROIT— Jim Thome
struggled to lift his left ham-
string onto a shelf to put his
sock on.

The Chicago White Sox are
hopeful Thome’s injury will not
prevent him from helping carry
them to the playoffs so they can
defend their World Series title.

Thome limped off the field in
the second inning of a 7-5 victo-
ry over the Detroit Tigers on
Wednesday night, and manag-
er Ozzie Guillen expects the
designated hitter to miss only
the series finale in the Motor
City.

“The good news is it’s not a
big deal,” Guillen said.

Thome isn’t so sure.
“I don’t think it’s a cramp

because a cramp usually goes
away,” he said. “There’s proba-
bly a strain in there.

“I’ve never had a hamstring
injury. We’ll think the best, re-
evaluate it, and do our best to
get back as quickly as possible.”

The White Sox lost the first
two matchups in the four-game
series with the AL Central-
leading Tigers, but bounced

back with Joe Crede’s two
home runs and Jermaine Dye’s
three-run homer.

“It was definitely big for us,
especially at this time off the
year and chasing the Tigers,”
Crede said. “It’s good that we
gained a game on them.

“We have a lot of games left.
It will be fun to see what hap-
pens.”

Chicago, which had lost six of
eight, trails the Tigers by 6 1/2
games in the division and has a
half-game lead over Minnesota
in the wild-card race. The
Twins will travel to play the
White Sox this weekend.

Guillen said regardless of
how the series in Detroit ends,
if the White Sox win 95 games
they will make the playoffs.

The White Sox added Thome
last winter and after watching
him hit .294 with 36 homers
and 91 RBIs, they don’t want
to lose him for any length of
time with less than six weeks
left in the season.

Thome pulled up after
rounding first base on an RBI
ground-rule double and
favored his left leg.

“He’s going to be day by

day,” said Guillen, adding he
will not count on Thome to
play Thursday.

Dmitri Young hit a two-run
homer for the Tigers, who
failed to rally for a late-inning
win like they often have this
season.

The White Sox went ahead
6-3 with three runs in the sec-
ond and maintained their
three-run lead until the sixth.

Sean Casey, the first to face
reliever Matt Thornton, hit a
two-run double to pull Detroit
within a run. Crede bumped
the lead back to two runs in
the seventh with his second
homer.

Freddy Garcia (12-8) allowed
five runs and seven hits over 5
1-3 innings.

“We had some good opportu-
nities and didn’t capitalize,”
Casey said.

Thornton and Mike MacDou-
gal combined for 2 2-3 innings
of scoreless relief before Bobby
Jenks worked the ninth for his
36th save in 38 opportunities.

Rookie Zach Miner (7-5) gave
up six runs, four hits and two
walks over 1 1-3 innings, his
shortest outing and third
straight loss.

Chi-Sox win; Thome hurt
Hawk 

runner fan
in Games

Former Olympian
distance runner
will compete for

the Hawkeyes

Football suspends 2
Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye defensive end Ken Iwebema signs autographs at Kinnick Stadium on Aug. 19.  
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BY BRENDAN STILES
THE DAILY IOWAN

When new Hawkeye assis-
tant soccer coach Eileen Narcot-
ta played collegiate soccer at
Vermont, she learned just how
good a coach Ron Rainey was.

Her Catamounts were playing
Rainey’s Towson State squad in
the semifinals of the 1996 Amer-
ica East Championship, and
Narcotta’s top-seeded Vermont
squad was beat on penalty
kicks. Rainey’s team went on to
win the conference title.

Looking to pursue her dream
of being a soccer coach, Narcotta
saw an opening at Ball State
after the 2001 season and
noticed Rainey was in charge of
the program.

“As I was coming out of
school, I was looking for jobs to
get back into Division I,” she
said. “The Ball State University
job popped up, and I saw his
name, and I kind of remem-
bered him from that episode
back in school.

“From what I heard from
everyone else in the soccer com-
munity, he was a great guy, a
good coach, and I was just hop-
ing to get the opportunity to
work under him.”

Before coming to Iowa, Nar-
cotta was an assistant for four
seasons on Rainey’s staff in
Muncie, Ind. When he
announced he was leaving to
coach the Hawkeyes, Narcotta
had a choice to make — stay
with the Cardinals and accept
an offer to become head coach or
join Rainey in Iowa City.

Even though she was aware
of the Hawkeyes’ struggles in
past seasons, she couldn’t pass
up the opportunity.

“For me, I felt that there is
only so much that can be done
at Ball State,” Narcotta said.

“With Ron and me, I thought we
had, as a duo, a blueprint of suc-
cess in building programs. I just
felt this was a great challenge
for us to take another step.”

While Rainey sees the chal-
lenges of coaching in the Big
Ten as much tougher than
coaching in the Mid-American
Conference, he appreciates the
fact he has someone on staff
who he already knows and sees
eye-to-eye with.

“To be able to know how
somebody acts and reacts in the
office and on the field just
allows for some continuity with-
in the program,” he said.

Narcotta’s primary responsi-
bilities with the Hawkeyes are
coaching both the goalkeepers
and defenders. Her players have
already seen just how much of
an effect she can have on this
Iowa squad.

“Right from the beginning,
she has put us in the positions
she thought we’d do the best in

and show the best in,” Iowa jun-
ior defender Abby Gierke said.

The players have also picked
up on how much Narcotta oper-
ates like Rainey.

“They’re definitely on the
same page, and we want a coach-
ing staff to be on the same page,”
said junior goalkeeper Lindsey
Boldt. “They know exactly what
they want to do, and it’s a perfect
team up where we know the
expectations, and there are no
inconsistencies in it.”

Narcotta recognizes the chal-
lenges of coaching in the Big
Ten, but in terms of coaching,
making the transition all comes
down to the basics, she said.

“We’ll do the same exact
things that made us successful
at Ball State and try to transfer
that knowledge into the kids,”
she said. “It just goes back to
basics and seeing what these
players can do.”

E-mail DI reporter Brendan Stiles at:
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

BY NATHAN COOPER
THE DAILY IOWAN

A glance at this season’s
Iowa volleyball roster reveals
a stunningly familiar team.

That’s because, for the most
part, it is.

“We were looking at a young
team,” coach Cindy Fredrick
said about last year’s squad,
which put up to four freshmen
on the court at times.

Fredrick considered the
youth a necessary step in
building an Iowa program that
has historically struggled.

The Hawkeyes started
strong in 2005, and highlight-
ed the season early in the year
with a win against Northern
Iowa — the first volleyball vic-
tory against the Panthers in
16 years. However, injuries
and inexperience plagued
Iowa in a rugged Big Ten
schedule.

Fredrick thinks her team is
better because of it.

“The kids had a really good
spring and worked very hard,”
she said. “The injuries hurt
us, but we became a little
more seasoned. All of those
are good things.”

Gone are three graduates
who saw playing time last
season, but none of those
three started.

Most of the team is return-
ing, plus a new senior in Jen
Barcus, a Washington State
transfer. Along with middle
blocker Barcus, the likely
starting lineup will include
sophomore Kiley Fister set-
ting for middle blocker
Melanie Meister and All-Big
Ten selection in Catherine
Smale, a sophomore outside
hitter. Tiana Costanzo and
either Allison Smith or Alicia
Johnson, both freshmen, will
fill out the lineup. Fredrick
said Emily Hiza will be the
team’s libero — a defensive
specialist — to start the sea-
son.

Players, too, are enthusias-
tic about the Hawkeyes’ look.

“One of the most exciting
things is that everybody’s

comfortable with her position,
and that makes it easier for
everyone,” said Meister, a cap-
tain.

Hiza added that the
Hawkeyes’ depth will make
them more competitive.

“We’re going into the season
with a chip on our shoulder,”
she said.

Costanzo, one of the
Hawkeyes’ all-around best
players, Fredrick said, sat out
most of last season with an
injury; she should bring expe-
rience and leadership to the
team. Sophomore Stacy Vitali
hopes to be back for the Big
Ten opener after undergoing
surgery on her shoulder.

Avoiding those road bumps
is a key to success in 2006.

“Everyone needs to stay
healthy,” Fredrick said.
“That’s a big deal.”

Fredrick also said more and
better players on the practice
floor will make the Hawkeyes
better.

“Nobody is assured of her
spot,” she said. “That will
keep us competitive, and we
didn’t have that last year. It’s
always a good thing when you
have competition on your
team, because the team gets
better.”

The Hawkeyes will begin
competition with the Hawk-

eye Challenge this weekend
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Iowa will entertain Drake at
7 p.m. Friday and Chicago
State at 10 a.m. Saturday.
The last game of the tourna-
ment is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Saturday, against Iowa
State.

“We anticipate some real
good competition,” Fredrick
said. “Iowa State had a break-
out year last year in the Big
12, and [the Cyclones] are
doing some good things.”

A breakout year of their
own isn’t out of the question
for the Hawkeyes, but they
will need an upset or two
against the conference’s top
teams to gain an invitation to
the NCAA Tournament for the
first time since 1989. Five Big
Ten teams are ranked nation-
ally in the top 25.

“We can’t get bogged down
by how tough our conference
is,” Fredrick said. “As long as
we stay focused and keep our
team goals in front of us, we’ll
be OK.”

She said the team’s season
will revolve around one thing.

“Respect. That’s what
they’re working for, and that’s
what they want to have,” she
said. “These kids are fighters.”

E-mail DI reporter Nathan Cooper at:
nathan-cooper@uiowa.edu

New soccer aide
knows coach’s page

Matt Ryerson/The Daily Iowan
Assistant soccer coach Eileen Narcotta (center) watches during soc-
cer practice on Wednesday. Narcotta is part of the revamped coach-
ing staff headed by coach Ron Rainey, who coached with Narcotta at
Ball State.  

V-BALL SEEKS RESPECT

File photo/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye Catherine Smale spikes the ball against Penn State’s
Laura Holloway, Christa Harmotto, and Sam Tortorello on Oct. 21,
2005, in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING
Servers/ bartenders

Lunch & dinner and weekend 
shifts available.

Apply in person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club

1360 Melrose Ave.

HELP wanted. Part-time mall 
deli/ restaurant needs reliable 
person. Dishwasher, prep, sand-
wich maker, customer service, 
etc. Call (319)430-5299.

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Now hiring for part-time day and 
night posiitons. $7/ hour. 

531 Hwy 1 West

DOMINO’S PIZZA is hiring 
delivery drivers and inside help. 
Drivers can make $10-15  hour. 
Apply at 529 S.Riverside Dr. or 
call (319)338-0030.

Cooks & Servers
RUGGER’S CAFE

is now hiring breakfast and din-
ner cooks. Also hiring servers for 
all shifts. 
Apply at:

420 Community Drive 
North Liberty, IA 

(319)626-2402

CHARLIE’S
Bar & Grill

Hiring: 
Cooks, servers, bartenders, door  
persons. 

Apply in person after 2pm:
450 1st Ave.

Coralville
(319)356-6914

NOW
HIRING
• Waitstaff

Apply Within
405 N. Dubuque St.

North Liberty

RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

OUR nursery needs a loving, re-
sponsible childcare worker. 
7 to 8:00p.m. Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. $7/ hour. Apply at:
Saint Andrew Presbyterian 
Church, 1300 Melrose Ave., 
Iowa City, or call (319)338-7523.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

BABYSITTER needed.
Will work around your schedule. 
Work from home mother needs a 
babysitter for several hours, 2 or 
3 days a week. Convenient
Coralville location. References 
required. Please call
(319)354-5568.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

YOUTH PROGRAM LEADER to 
facilitate afterschool programs 
for youth aged 5-12 in a diverse 
Iowa City neighborhood, M-F, 
2:30-5:30, $8-10/ hour. Send 
cover letter and resume by 
August 29th to:
NCJC
PO Box 2491
Iowan City, IA 52244 
or FAX to 358-0484 or fill out an 
application at:
2651 Roberts Road
Iowa City, IA

WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS
is accepting applications 

for 2006-07 school year for a: 

Sophomore Volleyball Coach

Please send resume and letter 
of application to:
Lynnette Poula,

West Branch Schools 
P.O. Box 637 

West Branch, IA 52358 or 
phone (319)643-7216. EOE.

WASHINGTON area, seeking 
caring  person to assist elderly 
woman in activities of daily liv-
ing, light housekeeping, and 
laundry. Would prefer live-in, but 
will consider other options. Ex-
cellent position for retired per-
sons. Must be non-smoker. Must  
furnish character  references. 
Salary negotiable. Please call 
(319)653-3792.

WANTED: Full or part-time car 
washers. Students we work 
around your schedule.
(319)750-1933.

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 20 hours/ 
week. Responsibilities include: 
answering phones, scheduling 
appointments and computers. 
Respond to: Personnel, PO Box 
3168, Iowa City, IA 52244.

REACH FOR YOUR POTEN-
TIAL, a non-profit agency that 
provides residential services for 
adults with disabilities, is looking 
for part-time night and weekend 
Direct Care Staff. Patient and 
caring individuals seeking re-
warding employment, please ap-
ply in person at:
1705 S.1st Ave., Suite 1, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
Applications should be received 
by September 4, 2006.

PREMIER BUSINESS SYSTEM
Work From Any Location! Up to 
$2000- $6000/ mo part-time
Full training. 888-299-0315
www.incomerelief.com

PART-TIME sales position, 
10-20 hours/ week. Experience 
preferred. Apply in person, 
Ewers Mens Store
28 S.Clinton St., IC.

PART-TIME office clerk wanted. 
Computer experience required. 
Call (319)354-6880.

HELP WANTED

NEW CHOICES, INCORPO-
RATED (NCI), a provider of hu-
man services in Eastern Iowa, 
has the following PT/FT posi-
tions available in Iowa City:

Direct Support Professionals-
Days, nights and weekends at a 
24-hour residential site in Iowa 
City with three young males.

NCI provides home and commu-
nity based and supported em-
ployment services to children 
and adults with mental retarda-
tion, mental illness or brain in-
jury.

NCI offers:
* $100.00 Sign-on bonus
* Flexible scheduling
* Generous benefits package
* Competitive salary
* Positive team atmosphere

Please apply at:
New Choices, Incorporated
1608 Cedar Street
Suite B
Muscatine, IA 52761

APPLY ONLINE ALSO:
chazelwood@newchoicesinc.com

NEEDED: Full-time brake tech-
nician. Call (319)625-2756.

HELP WANTED

HOUSE cleaner needed in Iowa 
City. Call Heidi at
(319)358-9446.

FULL or part-time farm help 
wanted. 10-miles east of  cam-
pus. (319)631-5812.

DOG daycare. Part-time posi-
tions available. Applications 
available at www.luckypawz.ocm

CURVES of CORALVILLE
seeking additional staff for most 
shifts approximately 16-20 hours 
per week. We are renovating & 
doubling the size of the club! If 
you would enjoy helping women 
achieve their health & beauty 
through fitness stop by and com-
plete a resume at 881-22nd Ave. 
off of the Coralville Strip. Retir-
ees and students are encour-
aged to apply.

COMFORT KEEPERS NEEDED
Dependable, caring individuals 
to provide in-home care to the 
elderly. Flexible hours. Part-time, 
on-call, and weekend shifts 
available. Own transportation 
preferred. For more information, 
call Comfort Keepers at
354-0285. Each office independ-
ently owned and operated.

HELP WANTED

CLEANING Professional- 
Part-time and full-time available. 
$10/ hour or $20k/ year starting 
pay, and free gym membership! 
Students and new graduates 
welcome to apply! No experi-
ence necessary. E-mail resume 
and cover letter to
info@maidperfect.net.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided. 
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

AUTO DETAILER NEEDED
Monday- Friday  and some Sat-
urdays. Part and full-time.
Interesting and fun work. 
Pay depends on experience. 
Must have valid drivers license. 
Apply in person at:
Carousel Ford 
#715 Hwy. 6 East
Iowa City
(319)351-5522, see Clay.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.40 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

APARTMENT maintenance,
part-time. Yard work, light car-
pentry. Flexible. (319)936-1217.

HELP WANTED

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Administrative Assistant
(full-time). Manage all aspects of 
church office: Provide secretar-
ial, administrative and graphic 
design services; oversee pro-
duction of newsletter, bulletin, 
web page updates and other 
publications; manage communi-
cations with and for church staff. 
Candidates must have experi-
ence with Microsoft Publisher or 
similar software, and have excel-
lent written and verbal communi-
cations skills. Applications pack-
ets are available at:
St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose Ave. 
Iowa City 
or by calling (319)338-7523.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ADOPT: Loving couple wishes 
to adopt a newborn. All ex-
penses paid. Call Linda/ Jim 
1-800-689-9704; e-mail:
adoptwithlove@hotmail.com

ADOPTION

WOW! Check
www.plexuswireless.com/61833.
That’s for unbelievable cell 
phone and VOIP prices!

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

COMPARE
TEXTBOOK PRICES!
Search 24 bookstores with 1 
click! Shipping and taxes auto-
matically calculated.
http:/www.bookhq.com

CASH or contract. Low down. 
Ice Cream Shop/ Bar & Grill, 
West Branch. (319)643-5645, 
Terry.

CARPET remnants for sale. 
All sizes 1/2 price. 
Bachmeier Interiors,
(319)545-5678.

CARPET CLEANING. Speicaliz-
ing in apartment turnovers.

Mike’s Services
936-1648, 325-9348

MESSAGE
BOARDWEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY

Call Photon Studios for 
professional wedding

videography.
(319)594-5777. 

www.photon-studios.com

WEDDINGPERSONALґ

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
Video Albums

Photon Studios
(319)594-5777

www.photon-studios.com

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletion of DVD & VHS!
THAT’S RENTERTAINMENT

202 N.Linn
(2 blocks from Burge and 

1 from Van Allen Hall)

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

SPORTS

BY MELISSA MURPHY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — She’s come a long
way, baby.

At 12, Billie Jean King was
excluded from her first group photo
because she wasn’t wearing a ten-
nis dress. At 26, she and eight oth-
ers were banned by what is now the
U.S. Tennis Association for joining
the Virginia Slims tour and seeking
better prize money. At 37, she was
outed for a past lesbian affair and
lost millions in endorsements.

On Aug. 28, the tennis associa-
tion will officially add King’s name
to the National Tennis Center dur-
ing an opening-night ceremony at
the U.S. Open. Association Chair-
man Franklin Johnson called her
with the news.

“The first thing I thought about
when Franklin told me was all the
people who helped me along the
way,” said King, the first woman to
have a major sports facility named
in her honor.

King’s mother, Betty Moffitt, who
hand-sewed the offending shorts,
attended the recent announcement
at Arthur Ashe Stadium of the new
Billie Jean King National Tennis
Center, along with Mayor Michael
Bloomberg and former Mayor
David Dinkins.

It’s the first Grand Slam tennis
complex named for a player. Mar-
garet Court, who won a record 62
Grand Slam titles — tops among
men and women — has a court in
her honor at the Australian Open.
The main arena at Melbourne Park
is named for Rod Laver.

The French Open facility, named
for World War I flying ace Roland
Garros, features Suzanne Lenglen

and Philippe Chatrier courts. Wim-
bledon has busts of its British
champions — Virginia Wade, Ann
Haydon Jones, and Fred Perry.

The U.S. Open in 1997 renamed
its main stadium posthumously for
Arthur Ashe, the first black man to
win the U.S. Open and Wimbledon.
The tennis association passed up
millions in potential naming rights
to honor King.

“It’s great Billie got top billing —
maybe it will start a trend,” Marti-
na Navratilova said. “It’s phenome-
nal, because it’s the first time a

woman has had that honor. And to
get it named after her while she’s
living — she gets to enjoy it.”

King, the only woman to win U.S.
singles titles on all four surfaces —
grass, clay, carpet, and hard — won
a record 20 Wimbledon titles and
13 U.S. Open championships.

The younger generation of tennis
players have come to appreciate
King’s accomplishments. She fin-
ished her career with 39 Grand
Slam titles — more than any Amer-
ican-born woman — and third all-
time behind Court and Navratilova
(58).

“It’s awesome,” Serena Williams
said. “She is the epitome of not only
women’s tennis but women’s sports.
She did so much for women’s sports
and being one of the backers of Title
IX, starting our tour, and saying we
deserve equal prize money. I’m a
great admirer of her. I really love
Billie.”

King co-founded the WTA Tour,
which now offers an annual $60
million in prize money at 63 events
in 35 countries. She beat Bobby
Riggs in the famous “Battle of the
Sexes” match in 1973 and co-found-
ed World Team Tennis and the
Women’s Sports Foundation.

King gained equal prize money at
the U.S. Open in 1973 and testified
on behalf of Title IX, the federal law
that banned sex discrimination in
schools and opened academic and
sports opportunities for women.

Lindsay Davenport, like the
Williams sisters, was coached by
King at Fed Cup events.

“She’s the reason why we are the
most successful professional sport
in the world,” Davenport said. “I
was surprised it didn’t happen ear-
lier.”

Billie Jean King honored

Mary Altaffer/Associated Press
Billie Jean King gestures during a
news conference on Thursday in
New York announcing the U.S.
Tennis Association’s decision to
rename the National Tennis Center
the Billie Jean King National Tennis
Center.
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REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

975sq.ft. Office/ shop space 
available Sept.1. $500 plus utili-
ties. Located at Hwy 1 & 218 in-
terchange behind HD Cline, 
(319)354-2233

COMMERICAL
REAL ESTATE

VERY clean, nice two bedroom, 
14x70, with deck, C/A, stove, re-
frigerator and more. $23,000 or 
$2300 down and $300/ month. 
Located in BonAire. 
(888)561-2267 Sid.

ON the best lot in Bon Aire! 
16x70. Three bedroom, two 
bathroom. Appliances including 
W/D. Great deck. On busline, 
#47 Bon Aire. $15,900/ obo. 
(319)400-4127.

FACTORY built modular homes.
State and fed HUD code.

3 BR, 2 BA on your foundation.
Only $39,980.
(800)632-5985

Horkheimer Homes
Hazelton, IA.

$4900, mobile home. Three bed-
rooms, new furnace, new water 
heater, new heat tape.
(319)658-2016.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE

RENT TO OWN. Great starter 
home. N.Dodge St. Four bed-
room, two bathroom. $134,900. 
(319)621-5045.

NO MONEY DOWN!
Fabulous Victorian. Must sell. 
Five bedrooms, three bathrooms 
plus duplex. 300K+.
(319)331-8995.

FOUR bedroom; $`155,000, 
cash or contract. Great rental.
Large house; $120,000 Iowa 
Ave.
Three bedroom, Dubuque St., 
$157K, cash or contract.
(319)545-2075.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

WESTSIDE location, two bed-
room, Benton Manor. Ten min-
utes to UIHC, law and dentistry 
colleges. Reserved off-street 
parking, on bus route. $82,000. 
(319)363-9441.

GREAT westside location.
Newly refurbished two bedroom, 
one bathroom Benton Manor 
condo with appliances. 10 min-
utes to UIHC, law, and dentistry 
colleges. Reserved off-street 
parking, on bus route. Great in-
vestment property. $85,000. 
(319)321-4185.

CONDO
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom. Pets okay. 
Fenced yard. $550.
(319)354-2734.

TWO bedroom. Iowa City. Quiet 
neighborhood. Large yard. $700. 
Cats negotiable. (720)493-8795.

TWO bedroom, wood floors, 
Iowa Ave., downtown. $500. 
(319)354-2734.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom. 
Lots of parking, fenced in back 
yard. (319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom, 
two stall garage. No smoking/ 
pets. $1200 plus utilities. 713 
Ronald’s St. (319)366-0229.

THREE bedroom. 1420 Cres-
cent St., Iowa City. Off-street 
parking. (319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom, $966/ month, 
Bowery St., parking included, 
A/C. No pets. (319)338-7058.

THREE bedroom house near 
campus. W/D, parking, fenced 
yard, pets negotialbe.
Non-smoking. $1110/ month. 
August 1. (319)339-1223.

ONE bedroom. Large  bedroom, 
woodfloors. S.Johnson. $450. 
(319)354-2734.

NEWLY up-dated through out. 
3/4 bedroom house. Walking dis-
tance to downtown and campus. 
Reduced- $1200/ month. August 
1 lease. (319)431-9414.

MEDICAL/ dental students, this 
four bedroom, two bath home 
across from dental college. 
Available now. Mod Pod Inc., 
(319)351-0102.

LOOKING for  price?  Location? 
Quality? Very spacious 4-5 bed-
room, energy efficient, appli-
ances, no pets. Make a reason-
able offer. (319)621-6213.

LARGE four bedroom, 1710 
E.College by City High. Two car 
garage, two gas fireplaces, C/A, 
W/D, D/W. Available now. 
$1500/ month plus utilities. 
(319)354-7262.
www.buxhouses.com

GORGEOUS three bedroom 
near UI, loaded, landscaped. 
Month/ month. (319)331-8995.

FOUR large bedrooms, off-street  
parking, large yard, no pets. 
Available now. $1000/ month. 
(319)351-9126.

FOUR bedroom- 805 Bowery, 
close to downtown. Hardwood 
floors/ air/ washer/ dryer/ pets 
negotiable. $1000. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom house for rent. 
W/D, C/A. Available Sept.1. 
(319)631-5152.

THREE bedroom Dubuque St., 
$1200. One and two bedrooms 
in Oxford. (319)545-2075.

FOR RENT: Three bedroom, 
two bathroom, near college. 
$1200/ month plus utilities. 
Newly updated. (319)325-1787.

DOWNTOWN/ students. Large 
5-6 bedroom, 3 bathroom house 
behind Post Office. PARKING!
Rent negotiable. (319)338-4774. 

CLOSE-IN three bedroom 
house. No pets. Free parking. 
Available now. 208 E.Davenport 
(yellow house behind 210 
E.Davenport) $800/ month. 
(641)226-7693.

CLOSE, westside, three bed-
room, $600, dishwasher, W/D, 
microwave, C/A. (319)339-8069.

BRICK HOUSE
Three bedroom,  three bath-
room, Muscatine Ave. Wood 
floors, laundry, fireplace. C/A. 
Buslines, off-street  parking. Pet 
deposit. $1200/ month  plus utili-
ties. (319)338-3071.

AD#37. Five bedroom house 
DOWNTOWN, call for details, 
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET
(319)338-6288.

AD#27A. 6-7 bedroom house 
near downtown, two bathrooms, 
two kitchens, W/D hook-ups, 
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET
(319)338-6288.

918 N. Governor. Wet bar in 
basement. Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms. Parking.
(319)338-4774.

FIRST MONTH FREE
620 CHURCH STREET

4 bedroom, close to campus, 
C/A, $1620. SouthGate
(319)339-9320 s-gate.com

4-5 bedroom house. $1000/ 
month. Available mid-August. 
711 Jefferson. (319)338-1144.

4+ BEDROOMS.
W/D, parking, close to down-
town. $1700/ month or best of-
fer. Available now.
(319)643-7401.

4 large bedroom, 2 kitchens, 2 
bathrooms, wood floors. Down-
town. 5 S.Johnson. $1000. 
(319)354-2734.

3 extra large bedrooms in house. 
Unusual place, quiet area, close, 
no pets, no smoking, references. 
$950. (319)331-5071.

3 bedroom, 1 bathroom. Garage. 
322 Douglas. $700.
(319)354-2734.

3 and 4 bedroom house.
S.Johnson, E.Burlington. Hard-
wood floors, porch, parking, C/A, 
W/D, microwave, dishwasher. 
No smoking or pets. Available 
August. $1295- $1775. After 
6:30p.m. call (319)354-2221.

2008 13th St. Coralville. Four 
bedroom, three bathroom, two 
car garage, fireplace, balcony. 
(319)338-4774.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOMS. 
804 BENTON DRIVE.
$625/ month, water included. 
Parking, busline, A/C, W/D 
hook-ups and laundry on-site. 
No pets. (319)337-8544.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom. Coralville. Avail-
able now. 1400 sq.ft. Dish-
washer, C/A, W/D hook-ups. 
Two bathroom, two stall garage. 
(319)351-8404.

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
Air, W/D,  dishwasher, carport. 
Eastside. $595/ month.
(319)330-7368, (319)337-7368.

THREE  bedroom condo. Coral-
ville. W/D, D/W, C/A, busline. 
Two car garage. $900. Available 
now. (319)338-6633 or
(319)321-4184.

NEWER!! Three bedroom con-
dos available now. 2-story, two 
bathroom, dishwasher, W/D, fire-
place, garage. Large deck. 
Please call (319)351-8404.

LARGE three bedroom town-
house, two baths, skylight, 
off-street parking, W/D, C/A, 
yard, internet. No smoking, no 
pets. $1225 plus utilities. After 
6:30p.m. (319)354-2221.

IOWA CITY, luxury two bed-
room condo, A/C, deck, W/D, 
garage. Minutes from campus. 
$750/ month, rent negotiable.
(615)294-4880.

EXECUTIVE suite two bedroom, 
two bathroom, quiet, up-scale, 
near Hancher. (319)338-0354.

BRAND NEW, North Liberty, two 
bedroom, two bathroom, garage, 
W/D. Available  now.
One block north of Penn St. & 
Front Street intersection. Call for 
information: Rae-Matt Proper-
ties, (319)351-1219.

AWESOME new two bedroom. 
Fireplace, deck, W/D, garage in-
cluded. No pets. $690. $300 stu-
dent discount. (319)338-2918.
www.apartmentsbystevens.com

AVAILABLE now. Three bed-
room townhouse with garage, 
C/A, dishwasher. Near UIHC, 
Law School. $891/ month. No 
pets. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

556 WESTSIDE DRIVE. Three 
bedroom, two bathroom. Dish-
washer, C/A, W/D, deck, fire-
place,  parking. Available now. 
$990/ month. (319)331-0337.

55 Westside Dr. Very nice two 
bedroom with fireplace. Large 
two car garage, all appliances. 
$775/ month. (515)277-4345.

1-2 bedroom condo. 
W/D, Boston Way, Coralville. 
Carport, security, $500- 600 
plus utilities. (630)214-9698.

$545 plus utilities. East side two 
bedroom, one bathroom.
Non-smoking and non-pet unit. 
(319)530-8700.

CONDO
FOR RENT

ZERO-LOT. Very nice three 
bedroom, two bathrooms. C/A, 
W/D, garage, deck, busline. 
$900  plus utilities.
(319)330-4341.

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
SEPTEMBER FREE! Sublet. 
$620/ month. Off-street  parking. 
10-15 minute walk from down-
town. Available immediately! 
hardwood floors, large unfin-
ished basement- Big Yard. Small 
pets allowed. 
Call Matt (563)880-2928, 
or Lee (319)621-4969.

TWO bedroom duplex. Coral-
ville. $650 and utilities.
(319)331-5550.

TWO bedroom duplex. 1125-1/2 
E.Washington St. W/D, quiet. 
No pets, no smoking. Prefer 
grad students or couple.
(319)338-6174.

THREE and four bedroom du-
plex. Available now. Close-in, 
pets negotiable. (319)338-7047.

GREAT location. Three bed-
room, two bathroom, attached 
garage, fenced in backyard. 
Walking distance to Coral Ridge 
Mall. 2226 13th St., Coralville. 
$1050. (319)621-2762.

ONE bedroom. Large duplex. 
Large kitchen, bathroom, and liv-
ing room. Ideal for a couple. 
$650 plus shared utilities. 
(319)331-7487.

ONE bedroom duplexes avail-
able September 1 and October 
1. Coralville. $450  plus utilities. 
(319)643-5574.

LARGE one bedroom. Quiet, no 
smoking, no pets. W/D, yard. 
$495 plus utilities. After 7pm, 
(319)354-2221.

LARGE one bedroom. Quiet, 
Eastside. $575/ month.
(319)354-0696.

2122 Davis Street, Iowa City. 
Two bedroom, one bathroom, 
garage, large bacyard, nearby 
park. $625/ month.
(319)339-4277.

$600. Eastside, quiet two bed-
room, easy walk, parking, C/A, 
W/D. 102 Clapp. (563)528-1202.
sloatg@davenportschools.org

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom apartment. 
New paint, vinyl, and appliances. 
On busline. 961 Miller Ave. 
Available immediately. $745/ 
month, H/W paid. (319)337-2685 
or (319)430-2093.

LARGE three  bedroom apart-
ment at 409 S.Johnson. $950/ 
with water and heat  paid. 10-12 
month lease. (319)351-7415, 
(319)430-3033.

FOUR bedroom- 805 Bowery, 
close to downtown. Hardwood 
floors/ air/ washer/ dryer/ pets 
negotiable. $1000. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

DOWNTOWN four bedrooms. 
Tri-County Real Estate,
(319)331-1382.

CLOSE to everything, utilities 
paid. Pets welcome. Three bed-
room, $1400. 4  bedroom, 
$1600. 308 Church Street. 
(319)350-8688.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

TWO bedroom. Secured build-
ing. W/D, dishwasher, C/A, wa-
ter  paid. (319)338-4774.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
two balconies. Close to down-
town, overlooking swimming 
pool. Free garage parking. Laun-
dry, elevator, all appliances. 
Central A/C and heating. Call 
ASI (319)621-6750.

TWO bedroom, Coralville, avail-
able now. 970 sq.ft. $595/ 
month, water paid. Balcony, C/A, 
free parking, laundry on-site, on 
busline. (319)339-7925.

TWO bedroom, carport, storage, 
laundry facilities, pets allowed. 
(319)358-7139.

TWO bedroom S.Johnson. Dish-
washer, microwave,  porch, 
parking, $775. H/W  paid. No 
smoking or pets. Available 
August. After 6:30pm.
(319)354-2221.

TWO bedroom on Finkbine- 
$565/ month, or Aber $550/ 
month.  H/W paid. Call 
(319)631-2461.

TWO bedroom in Coralville, ga-
rage. C/A. Busline. $510. Call 
(319)936-0617.

TWO bedroom duplex on Sun-
set. $700. Call Lincoln Real Es-
tate, (319)338-3701.

SCOTSDALE apartments in 
Coralville has two bedroom sub-
lets available immediately. $590 
and $620. Includes water. 1-1/2 
bathrooms, on busline. 24-hour 
maintenance. Call
(319)351-1777.

PRICE REDUCED!!! 
Two bedrooms, one or two bath-
rooms in Coralville. On busline. 
Laundry facilities. Heat included. 
No smoking, no pets. Private 
parking. Available August 1. 
(319)351-8901, (319)351-9100.

NEWER, clean, responsive man-
ager. $608. $300 student dis-
count. Call Stan (319)338-2918.
apartmentsbystevens.com

FREE heat, water, parking, 
trash. Two bedroom, secured 
building, under-ground parking, 
laundry on-site. Dishwasher, 
decks, close to UIHC and law 
school. $600/ month.
(319)338-4774.

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!
KEOKUK STREET

APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $640- $670.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gate.com

CLOSE to Medical, Dental & 
Law Schools. Two bedrooms, 
$575- $595, H/W  paid. 
Call Lincoln Real Estate,
(319)338-3701.

AVAILABLE now. Two bed-
rooms downtown. Starting at 
$750/ month. Off-street parking, 
A/C. No pets. janjapts.com 
(319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE ANYTIME.
Iowa City. New two bedroom. 
$700. (319)594-3559.

ANDOVER SQUARE on Hay-
wood Dr. Available now. 1-2 
bedrooms. $570 plus electric. 
Garage included. No  pets. Ivette 
Rentals, (319)337-7392.

ALL utilities included; hardwood 
floors, large windows; cats wel-
come; (319)621-8317.

AD#82-21. Nice one bedroom 
apartment in house close to
campus with hardwood floors. 
Two locations available! Call for 
details, 
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 
(319)338-6288.

AD#4. Two bedroom apartment 
available. Seven blocks from 
campus, H/W paid. Rent as low 
as $630/ month, call for viewing.
(319)338-6288.

AD#4. Two bedroom apartments 
available. Seven blocks from 
campus, H/W  paid. Rent as low 
as $630/ month. Call for viewing, 
(319)338-6288. 
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET

62 Oberlin St.
Two bedroom on busline. Avail-
able now. Close to downtown. 
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE. 
(319)930-0102, (319)248-2648.

TWO BEDROOM

VERY large one bedroom. 
Close-in. C/A, parking. Security 
entrance. W/D. $625/ includes 
off-street parking spot. Days 
(319)351-1346, after 7:30p.m 
and weekends (319)354-2221.

QUIET furnished charming
apartments on close-in park. 
Hardwood floors, fireplace, park-
ing, laundry, utilities, cable, wire-
less. $650- $950. 
www.collegegreenic.com
(319)530-7445.

ONE bedroom. Large duplex. 
Large kitchen, bathroom, and liv-
ing room. Ideal for a couple. 
$650 plus shared utilities. 
(319)331-7487.

ONE bedroom, Oakcrest St., 
cats ok, off-street parking, A/C, 
busline. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

ONE bedroom for sublease. 
August rent is free; one bed-
room, full bathroom; North Linn; 
short walk to campus; $485 H/W 
included. Call Mary at
(319)572-2312.

LARGE one bedroom apart-
ment, close-in, in restored Victo-
rian home. No pets. Call 
(319)337-7079.

LARGE efficiency. S.Dodge. 
Quiet, no smoking, no  pets. 
A/C. Parking,  yard. $495. After 
6p.m. (319)354-2221.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom. 
Close-in,  pet negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
HEAT AND WATER PAID
Lantern Park Apartments

One bedroom apartments in 
Coralville near Coral Ridge Mall, 
Lantern Park Plaza, and Coral-
ville Recreation Center. On-site 
laundry and extra storage unit. 
$460.
Some units allow cats for an ad-
ditional fee.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gate.com

CORALVILLE. One bedroom. 
H/W paid. Newer carpet, appli-
ances, parking, laundry on-site. 
$475  single, $495 couple.
(319)330-7081.

CLEAN, quiet, one bedroom. 
H/W  paid. Laundry. No smok-
ing/ pets. Coralville.
(319)337-9376.

CLEAN, quiet, large efficiency. 
H/W  paid. Laundry. Busline. No 
smoking/ pets. Coralville. 
(319)337-9376.

BEAUTIFUL one bedroom 
apartment four blocks from 
downtown.  Historic District. H/W 
paid. Off-street parking.
(319)338-4774.

AVAILABLE now. Starting at 
$375/ month. Downtown and 
Westside locations. 
jandjapts.com (319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE now. One bed-
room- $490; efficiency- $470. 
Close to UIHC and law school. 
H/W paid. 736 Michael St. 
(319)325-7616.

APARTMENT with piano. $475/ 
month. Off-street parking.
(319)351-3510.

ALL utilities included; cats wel-
come; large windows, hardwood 
floors; (319)621-8317.

8 VALLEY AVE. Efficiency. 
Across from dental school and 
UIHC. $395, H/W paid. Free 
parking, on-site laundry. Call 
(319)354-0029.

604 BOWERY. Available 9/15. 
Wood floors, steam heat. $675 
includes utilities and one parking 
space. (319)337-2881.

521 College compartmentalized, 
sunny, spacious. $750 includes 
utilities and one  parking space. 
(319)337-2881.

ONE bedroom efficiency, hard-
wood floors, in well maintained 
Turn-of-the-Century building.
Close to downtown.
(319)338-8343, ext.201.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

WE HAVE 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
apartments for fall leasing at 507 
N.Linn and 316 & 330 S.Dodge. 
$485- $725/ month.
(319)337-2496.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

ONE and two bedrooms. H/W 
paid. Small dogs and cats ok. 
Eastside Iowa City. Flexible 
leases. (319)351-4452.

DOWNTOWN:
PLAZA TOWERS luxury apart-
ments available now. $1,900 to 
$2,900/ month. Phone Marc 
(319)430-3010.

BEST locations, lowest rents. 2/ 
3 bedrooms, loaded. Near UIHC. 
$795- $895. (319)331-8995.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#800. Two bedroom in Coral-
ville, C/A, dishwasher, W/D facil-
ity. No pets. Call M-F 9-5 
(319)351-2178.

AD#507. 1, 2, or 3 bedroom 
near downtown. H/W  paid. WD,  
facility, parking. Call M-F, 
9-5p.m. (319)351-2178.

AD#426. Three bedroom near 
downtown. Two bathrooms, C/A,  
dishwasher, W/D facilities, some 
parking, deck,  no pets.  
10-month lease option. Call M-F, 
9-5, (319)351-2178.

AD#401. 2 or three bedroom in 
Coralville. W/D facilities, dish-
washer, A/C, H/W paid.  Spa-
cious. No pets. Call M-F, 
(319)351-2178.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F, 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Avail-
able now and/ or including 
August. Iowa City and Coralville. 
Tri-County Real Estate,
(319)331-1382.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AD#27. THREE LOCATIONS 
NEAR CAMPUS. Two bedroom 
and loft styles available. 
Call for details.
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET
(319)338-6288.

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

WESTWINDS.
W/D, C/A and heating, free 
parking, cheap rent. August free.
(408)550-3904,
(630)878-1676.

SHARE two bedroom house. 
Dishwasher, W/D, garage. Inter-
net  prefer grad/ prof. $500. 
(319)325-4935.

SHARE three bedroom house. 
Own room. Five blocks from 
campus (817 Iowa Ave.). $267/ 
month plus utilities.
(319)325-1973.

SHARE five bedroom. Country 
living, close to West High 
School. Garage, W/D,  dish-
washer, $300. (319)541-6244.

ONE bedroom in four bedroom 
house near Kirkwood and bus 
stop. $350/ month plus utilities. 
(319)321-8149.

HOUSEMATES wanted for 
August. $300/ month. Near cam-
pus/ downtown. (319)338-2365.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

OWN room in three bedroom. 
Close to campus, H/W  included. 
$350. (319)341-7962,
(641)919-4505.

MATURE male to share three 
bedroom condo with two profes-
sional students. North Coralville- 
20 minute drive to campus. 
$400/ month plus 1/3  utilities. 
Deposit required.
(319)331-3128.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

TWO bedroom, $233/ month, 
quiet area on Cambus routes. 
(309)631-2311.

ONE bedroom in two bedroom 
apartment. Non-smoking. West-
side. $275. (319)339-0436.

FEMALE ROOMMATES
WANTED to share beautiful five  
bedroom house. Close to cam-
pus. $450 plus shared utilities. 
(319)331-7487.

AVAILABLE immediately. Fe-
male non-smoker, quiet one 
bedroom with own bathroom, TV 
and bed furnished, kitchen  privi-
leges, W/D,  parking, on busline. 
$450/ month. (319)358-6761.

9 or 12-month leases. Not even 
a year old townhouse. $500 in-
cludes all utilities  and off-street 
parking. (708)638-6044 or 
(319)338-3473 and leave a mes-
sage.

801 S.GILBERT. Own room in 
four bedroom, two bath. Good 
location, parking.
(815)791-3646.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

SLEEPING room. Share with fe-
males. Walk to campus. 
Available now. W/D on-site. No 
pets. $280/ month, all utilities 
paid. (319)936-2753.

ROOMS across from dorms. 
$335, all utilities paid. Available 
August 1. Call Lincoln Real Es-
tate, (319)338-3701.

ROOM for rent, private bath-
room, across from dental school. 
(319)331-9545.

QUIET, close, furnished- $385, 
full bath $450. In private home, 
$400- $500. Utilities paid.
(319)338-4070 
400-4070- no message on cell.

QUIET one or two bedrooms, 
W/D, A/C, lower level, off-street 
parking, busline. Non-smoking 
female. $275/ room, includes 
utilities. (319)330-4341.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

FURNISHED student room. 
$270- $300, includes utilities 
and housekeeping. One block 
from main campus.
(319)354-4812, after 5p.m.

CATS welcome; high ceilings; 
historical house; good facilities; 
laundry; parking; $355 utilities in-
cluded: (319)621-8317.

ROOM FOR RENT

CAT welcome; wooded setting; 
$310 utilities, A/C included; ref-
erences required.
(319)621-8317. 

AVAILABLE for fall. Dorm style 
rooms, $235- $245 plus electric.
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

A beautiful, extra large room, 
hardwood floors, large windows. 
No pets, no smoking. Refer-
ences. (319)331-5071.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

ISUZU 2002 Trooper, 51k miles, 
excellent condition, priced to sell 
$7900. (319)430-7819.

1999 Toyota Camry. 54,000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
$9200/ obo. (319)354-7335.

1999 SAAB 95 wagon. $7900/ 
obo. 98k, AT, sunroof, CD, 
leather, dark green.
(440)506-8561.

1989 Toyota Camry. Blue, good 
condition. Automatic. $1000. 
(319)354-3471.

1987 Honda Civic, 96k, runs 
good, $800. (319)351-4377.

1984 VW Vanagon GL. Lots of 
recent work done. Very clean. 
Call for details. $3500.
(319)330-7081.

AUTO FOREIGN

WANTED! Used or wrecked 
cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti-
mates and removal. 
(319)679–2789.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

2001 Lincoln Navigator with 82K 
miles. Fully loaded with tow 
package. Excellent condition. 
Call (319)341-5739.

2000 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Limited. 85K miles, V8, fully 
loaded with DVD. $9800/ obo. 
(319)341-5739.

1992 Lincoln Towncar, triple 
black, runs good, $850. 
(319)351-4377.

AUTO DOMESTIC

2004 Honda Rebel 250cc. 2500 
miles. Excellent condition.
$2400/ obo. (319)341-5739.

1995 Yamaha FZR600R. Low 
miles, 6K, excellent condition. 
$3000. (319)626-7867.

MOTORCYCLE

MOTOR Scooter, Yamaha, 
180c.c., 6000 miles, $850, great 
mileage. (319)337-7343.

2006 Yamati Retrocruiser 150, 
brand new, 85 miles, 80/100 
mpg. Paid $1900, sacrifice for 
$1400. Must sell! 
(319)545-7783.

SCOOTER

PARKING space for rent at 
804 N.Dubuque. 
Call (319)621-6750.

PARKING AVAILABLE!
For rent, downtown Iowa City.

354-8331

GARAGE AND STORAGE
for rent downtown.
(319)358-7139.

GARAGE space. Large storage/ 
work area, door opener.ga 
14 N.Johnson. $120/ month. 
(319)354-7262.
www.buxhouses.com

AVAILABLE now. One parking 
space, Westside on River St.
8-minutes IMU, $55.
337-6301, 331-6301.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

TRAVEL with STS to this year’s 
top 10 Spring Break destina-
tions! Best deals guaranteed! 
Highest rep commissions. 
Visit www.ststravel.com or call 
(800)648-4849. Great  group dis-
counts.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

FUND RAISING 
FOR THE ARTS

See Sales Help Wanted

ART

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

MISC. FOR SALE

COMPACT refrigerators for sale, 
$30- $60. Clearing out! Big 10 
Rentals, 337-7368.

10-YEAR-OLD Maytag W/D set 
for sale. Good working condition. 
Heavy duty electric dryer, super 
capacity washer. $150/ set. Call 
(319)512-6660.

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

ROLL-TOP COMPUTER DESK 
$250. (319)321-7671.

FUTON- like new! Hardly used, 
in perfect condition. Cost $500,
will sell for $200.
Call 400-5691.

USED
FURNITURE

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company

435 Highway 1 West
(319)354-8277

COMPUTER

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(712)435-9507. Leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562.

PETS

TICKETS

YAMAHA tenor sax. Excellent 
condition. $700, must sell. 
(319)341-5739.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

*BE A STAR*
Help the Arts while helping your-
self! Part-time fundraisers. After-
noons/ evenings. Comfortable 
team setting. Call Tom at
RuffaloCODY (319)730-2339.

SALES

RICK’S Grille & Spirits
Waitstaff and cooks needed. 

Apply in person: 
1705 S 1st Ave., Iowa City 

or call 337-9047.

RESTAURANT VERDE
Now hiring experienced line and 
prep cooks. Call 338-4777 or 
stop by 509 S.Gilbert St. be-
tween 12-4pm.

QUIZNOS SUBS in Coral Ridge 
Mall now hiring management 
and staff. Apply with-in.
(319)341-8000.

PITA PIT, Iowa City, now hiring 
all positions. Apply within: 
113 Iowa  Ave.

RESTAURANT

Classifieds
Classifieds

335-5784335-5784
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!
335-5784      335-5785

Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism
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To submit events e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
please put date of event in the subject and 
follow the format in the paper.

the ledge”— Amos Oz, Israeli novelist“

ACROSS

1 Makes an
unexpected
move

5 Captain’s hires

9 Where you live

14 ___ instant

15 Dragon slayer

16 WASP part

17 See circles

20 It hangs by the
neck

21 “Yep, that’s the
way it is”

22 Voiced
admiration

23 Bottom

25 Part of NASA:
Abbr.

26 Two-part

27 Did laps?

28 What a leader
may give

30 Something that
may be delayed
by a storm:
Abbr.

31 Happy guy in a
musical

33 These: Sp.
34 See circles
36 Atmospheric

mix
39 Cancel
40 Boxer’s mitt
43 Slow on the

uptake
45 Trike rider
46 10th, in a way:

Abbr.
47 Bleacher

feature
48 Not home
50 Homeland to

Hadrian
51 Grand finale?
53 “Oh, right”
54 See circles

57 “The Emmys”
author Thomas

58 Brouhaha
59 Mower maker
60 Short and

maybe not
sweet

61 Mary who
married a future
president

62 “I’m working
___!”

DOWN
1 12345, e.g.
2 Pet’s choice
3 Knight in

shining armor
4 Whine
5 Marker
6 Boom box

button
7 Chapter in

history
8 Devours, with

“down”
9 Out of port

10 Some
Indonesian
islanders

11 Rust-causing
agent

12 Half a
playground
argument

13 Wraps around
18 Wee bit
19 Cy Young

winner
Saberhagen

23 Model material
24 Home of Home

Depot
27 Tend to hems

29 “A place where
you have
nothing to do
but amuse
yourself”: Shaw

31 Own (up)
32 Needle
34 Hang-up
35 Destroy the

interior of

36 Deteriorate
37 Eisenhower

Center site
38 One at the helm
40 Helping
41 Kind of

reasoning
42 Stand for bric-a-

brac
44 Take home

Puzzle by Manny Nosowsky

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

A L I M B S A M D I S C O
L I N E A A G E A S T A B
F L E S H F O O D N O R M S

R A N I G O O E E E
S G T S F L O C K C O A T S
E N G W E I A L A M O S
Q U A S H T E A P O T

S T A G E F L I G H T
A T A S T E U S A I R

P E N N I B V I P I D A
I W A S F L A M E D F L O P
N I N E C O L O E W
K N O T S H O M E F L I E S
I G O R S E R A U L N A R
E S K E R S E T S A D T O

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

22 23 24 25

26 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

27

46 Taken care of
49 One of the Earp

brothers
50 ___ Friday’s
52 Make a gondola

go
53 Song holder
55 Bathroom, in

Bath
56 Anomalous

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
609 Greenwich Street, New York, N.Y. 10014

For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550

For Release Thursday, August 24,  2006

Edited by Will Shortz No. 0713

Even unavoidable occupation is a corrupting occupation.

ANDREW R. JUHL

Andrew Juhl has Hulk-Hogan-style
leg-dropped The Ledge. Hulkamania’s
running wild now, brother!

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board,
the Publisher, Student Publications
Inc., or the University of Iowa.

horoscopes Thursday, August 24, 2006
— by Eugenia Last

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out
Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

UITV schedule Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You’ll be torn between doing things the easy way
and putting an all-out effort into something worthwhile. Don’t let your lazi-
ness lead you to neglect your responsibilities. You will do much better in
competitions if you feel good about other areas of your life.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Networking will pay off. Take a fun approach to
what you do, and you will seal any deal you’ve been trying to get off the
ground. Don’t let children or other people you are responsible for stop you
from taking care of business.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You have a strong hold on the outcome of any-
thing you get involved in today. You can make changes at home with the help
of neighbors and friends. Your clever and appealing way of explaining things
will keep you in the loop.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):  Make a professional change or sign up for a
course that will influence the way you make money today. Your enthusiasm
will allow you to get the full benefit of what someone else is trying to teach
you. Travel will be worth your while.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):  Everyone will be looking to you for advice and direc-
tion. The way you handle the people around you will determine how far you
will get in the future — with those you work with as well as those you play
with.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):   Don’t be upset if you can’t get a straight answer.
Figure things out for yourself today. Someone you have to deal with will be a
waste of your time.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):  You’ve got everyone’s attention, so do your thing.
You will be able to make headway, change opinions, and make reforms. Your
involvement with others will make you realize what you can do to get ahead.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be careful how you handle others. Just when
you think you have a deal in the bag, you will discover that someone has
thrown a wrench in your plans. Overindulgence will hold you back.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don’t trust anyone else with your ideas or
your cash. You will be subject to mistreatment if you travel to unsafe places.
Eliminate any negative in your life, and encourage the positive.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Regardless of what others think, follow
through with what you know you must do. This is a money day for you; if you
invest wisely, it will pay off double. Let others do their own thing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your innovative ways and ability to adapt to
whatever comes your way will help you do what’s right. Even if you don’t like
the initial outcome, it will turn out to be in your favor.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You’ll be explosive, dynamic, and will get a lot
done today. If you are too harsh in handling others, you can also expect a
backlash. Avoid arguments. It’s not the day to go against the grain if you want
to win.

DAILY BREAK

• Public Auditions for Main Stage,
Gallery, and Workshop Productions, 7-
11 p.m., Theatre Building

• Gilbert Street and a Half: A Year in
Photos, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Senior Center, 28 S.
Linn

• Welcome Week, Student Job Fair,
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m., IMU Ballroom

• “ER Case Studies,” David Weiss-
man, 10:30 a.m., S612 UIHC

• “Palliative Care in the Hospital:
When Why and How,” David Weissman,
1 p.m., UIHC Medical Alumni Auditorium

• College of Public Health Distin-
guished Faculty Lecture, “Traumatic
Injury, Reducing the Global Burden,”
Corinne Peek-Asa, 3:30 p.m., 2117 

Medical Education and Biomedical
Research Facility

• Welcome Week, Community of
Color: Getting Connected, 4-7 p.m., Cur-
rier Hall Van Oel Multipurpose Room,

• “Palliative Care: Where Does it Fit
in Today’s Health Care System?,” David
Weissman, 6:30 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn

• UI Mock Trial, Exhibition Trial, 7
p.m., Ohio State Room, IMU

• Hapkido Martial Art Demonstra-
tion, 7:30 p.m., S511 Field House

• Welcome Week, The Yes Men, 7:30
p.m., Main Library Shambaugh Auditorium

• Tuesdays With Morrie, 8 p.m. Old
Creamery Theatre, 39 38th Ave., Amana

ON
THE
WEB

DAILYIOWAN.COM

Look for this
button
throughout
the DI
for more web
coverage

Look for this
button
throughout
the DI
for more DITV
coverage

DI POLL

Log on to answer
this week’s poll
question:

What should the sequel
to Snakes on a Plane be
called?
• More Snakes on a Plane
• A Plane with Snakes on
it Again
• Dugongs on a Ferry: the
Feel-Good Sequel of the
Year
• An Apotheosis: Samuel
L. Jackson’s Dedication to
Cinema

Last week’s results:
Boxers or briefs?
• Boxers beneath the
briefs (4%)
• Briefs briefly peeking
out of the boxers (27%)
• Both balled up on the
floor (69%)

DITV
• The Iowa City City Council
votes to increase the penal-
ties on bars for overcrowd-
ing.
• Students flock to UI Orga-
nization Fair.
• An increased number of UI
students are dropping class-
es this year.
VIDEO
• Alan Mayer interviews
Erik Lie about backdating.
• Madden die-hards sweep
up their newly released
favorite game at midnight in
EB games
• DI reporter Kelsey Bel-
tramea feels what it’s like to
have heart failure.
Sports series: Football
positions
• Albert Young talks respect
and a versatile offense.
• See the Mike Brothers —
Humpal and Klinkenborg —
break down this year’s crop
of linebackers.
• Watch video of Drew Tate
talking about pressure and a
young receiving corps.

• Watch Iowa kicker Kyle
Schlicher reveal what Nate
Kaeding told him over the
summer, and why he tries
not to pay attention to the
situation he’s performing in.
• Watch tight end Scott
Chandler talk about his
expectations for the position
this fall.
• DI videographer Dana
O’Shea roams through Bill
Leefers’ 110-acre Jordan
Creek Bison Farm near
Solon.
PHOTO
• Barn tour
• Iowa State Fair
• RAGBRAI
• Sen. John McCain
• 2006 Aerohawks air show
MP3s
• Death Ships
• Goran Ivanovic Group
• Shame Train 
• CSS
• Matt Bar
• The Tanks 
• P.O.S.
• Jason Forrest
• Local Bands

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

Welcome, 
freshmen! 

(Part 4 of 5) 

• Learn how to compro-
mise. For example, there
will be times when half
your friends want to get

hammered and raise hell,
but the other half will

want to go crazy and get
smashed. Learning how to
find the middle ground will

diffuse such situations.

• Practice your typing
skills. When you get to
the point where you’re

consistently typing 50-60
wpm without making any
mistakes, practice typing

while taking shots of
Stoli. Many a late-night
booty-IM recipient will
appreciate your effort.

• Keep in mind that
you’re no longer in high

school, so the slate is
clean, as far as your rep
goes, as are the slates of
every other freshmen.
There are no jerks or

sluts or nerds among you
… yet. Except for the

dudes who wear nature
motif T-shirts all the

time; those guys are total
spazdoodles.

• Understand that you’ll
never need to have an

original thought in college.
Everything you will write
or say can be regurgitated
from somewhere else. Find

a few different ways to
repeat yourself, and you
will never have to bother
formulating a novel idea.

• Never do something
while drunk only because

you can’t do it while
sober. Such situations

lead to broken bones, bro-
ken hearts, and nick-

names like
“Flarglemaster Shine-n-
Toss” (don’t ask, OK?).

— Andrew R. Juhl’s second
favorite pickup line he’d never

actually use is: “If you are
what you eat, I’d like to be you

tonight.” E-mail him at:
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu 

3 p.m. “Talk of Iowa Live from
the Java House,” Tim Bascom,
Euforquestra
4 Celebration of Excellence and
Achievement Among Women
5 Finkbine Dinner
7 “Talk of Iowa Live from the
Java House,” Tim Bascom,

Euforquestra
8 Celebration of Excellence and
Achievement Among Women
9 Ueye No. 10
9:30 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan Daily News Update
9:45 The Word No. 6, New
Orleans

10:30 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan Daily News Update
10:40 Student Video Produc-
tions Presents the Best of Iowa
Desk and Couch Music
11 “Talk of Iowa Live from the
Java House,” Tim Bascom,
Euforquestra 

              



Fresh, 
not jaded 
There’s a new pan-Asian
restaurant in Coralville
that’s worth braving
road construction 
to get to.

BY JOHN C. SCHLOTFELT
THE DAILY IOWAN

“We don’t have a problem with technology,” said
Death Ships’ frontman Dan Maloney, taking time out
from a Wednesday evening rehearsal for a smoke
break with guitarist Randall Davis. “In fact,” said the
lead singer, lounging on the brick stoop of his white
house, “I’m very excited by its possibilities.”

Despite the band’s eagerness to embrace techno-
logical advances, the Death Ships appears, at first
glance, to be yet another fairly unassuming Iowa City
indie band releasing a new record — Seeds of Devas-
tation — in a very Do-It-Yourself manner.

The band will celebrate the year-long road from
recording to release Saturday night at the Mill, 120 E
Burlington St., and from that stage, the members

hope to launch a siege — with an arsenal featuring
shining, alt-country-tinged harmonies and confident
guitar interplay — upon the American musical ter-
rain.

Emerging from the fractured remains of the Fault-
lines — Maloney’s previous band — the Death Ships
has moved from delicate, acoustic tunes written in a
bedroom to cutting a debut disc in a mere four years.
The transition from composing pop songs in a base-
ment to the main stage, however, is never without
complications.

The band’s first record, Seeds of Devastation, was
tortuous enough.

In August 2005, the band loaded up its gear and
made the journey to record in the home of crunk-
rap, Atlanta. At the boards was band friend and
Lil’ Jon producer Matt Mallpass. Mallpass, who

cut his teeth on other crunk-rap luminaries, such
as the YoungBloodz, proved to be an odd, yet, ulti-
mately beneficial co-conspirator for a band riding
on sunshine-bleached keyboard lines — right out
of ’60s psychedelia — permeated by crackling lap-
steel fills and bubbling over with tight harmonies.

The Death Ships’ docking in Atlanta was a brief
one — a mere 10 days — but now, a year later, Seeds
of Devastation will finally reach audiences.

The primary holdup has been one that relegates
many bands to lifelong careers in dive bars and
obscurity: no label. Maloney points out the Catch 22
that keeps numerous bands from breaking through:
“Labels want you to have a booking agent; booking
agents want you to have a label.”

THE
DEATH
SHIPS,
RECORD-
RELEASE
PARTY
Where: Mill,
120 E.
Burlington
When:
Saturday,
9 p.m.
Admission:
$5
Cd: Seeds of
Devastation:
$10SEE DEATH SHIPS, PAGE 3C

The Death Ships is a blend of indie, pop, and folk whose members are pioneers of MP3 blogs and are
experiencing great success on their website. The band will celebrate its new album on Saturday.

Fashion as
statement art 

Cat Chow does much 
more than create 
dresses — she 
designs wearable
sculptures.

80
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HOURS
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The new
Marriott is

more than just
a hotel/con-

vention center
— its walls
feature the

work of area
artists.

The artistic touch 

6C
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WHAT’S GOIN’ ON

ar ts&cul ture8800 HOURS

MUSIC
• Nick Stika, 5:30 p.m., Old Capi-
tol Brew Works and Public House,
525 S. Gilbert
• Funkmaster Cracker and
Straight Wikid Crew, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• Physical Challenge Dance
Party, 9 p.m., Picador, 330 E.
Washington
• Mud River Music Festival
Benefit, time TBA, Mill, 120 E.
Burlington

LECTURES
• Lecture on Traumatic Injury,
3:30 p.m., Medical and Education
and Research Facility
• Lecture on Palliative Care,
6:30 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn
• The Yes Men, with Gigi
Durham, Kembrew McLeod,
and Don McLeese, 7:30 p.m.,
Main Library Shambaugh Audito-
rium

MISC.
• Student Job Fair, 9:30 a.m.-3
p.m., IMU 
• Big Brain, answers to life’s
little questions, 10 a.m., Public
Library and WSUI

• Community of Color: Getting
Connected, 4 p.m., Currier Hall
• Farmers’ Market, 5 p.m., S.T.
Morrison Park, Coralville

MUSIC
• Bad Fathers, Purest, and
Strung Out Stripper, 5 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• Qrquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto
Maíz, 6:30 p.m., Pedestrian Mall
• Nick Stika, 8 p.m., Buffalo Wild
Wings, Old Capitol Town Center
• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown
Bill’s Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert
• Andre Williams with The
Diplomats of Solid Sound, fea-
turing The Diplomettes and spe-
cial guest The N, 9 p.m., Picador
• Charlie Parr with special
guest Dead Larry duo, 9 p.m.,
Mill
• Sublime Tribute with Reclin-
ing Buddha and Slaughter-
house Six, 9 p.m., Yacht Club

MISC.
• “Talk of Iowa Live from the
Java House,” “Discussion of
Time,” 10 a.m., Java House, 2111⁄2

E. Washington, and WSUI
• Opening of “Online Auction
Benefit Exhibition” of work by
UI art faculty, 3:30 p.m., Gallery
Space, Art Building West
• “Know the Score Live,”
Mozart and Shostakovich, 5
p.m., UI Museum of Art and KSUI

MUSIC
• Greg Brown, 8 p.m., Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington
• Death Ships, Record-Release
Party, 9 p.m., Mill
• Disco D, 9 p.m., Picador
• Euforquestra and New Beat
Society, 9 p.m., Yacht Club

WORDS
• Rick Black, book signing of
Grillin’ like a Villain,Noon-3 p.m.,
Barnes & Noble,Coral Ridge Mall

FILM
• The Raiders of the Lost Ark, 9
p.m., Pentacrest

MISC.
• Farmers’ Market, 7:30 a.m.,
Chauncey Swan parking ramp,
Washington and Gilbert

• Saturday in the Park:An event
to welcome students, offering
lunch, swimming, and give-
aways, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,City Park
• Night Games, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.,
Field House

MUSIC
• Blues Jam, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
Film
• Night at the Movies featur-
ing The Fifth Element, time
TBA, Uptown Bill’s Small Mall

MISC.
• Pancake Breakfast and hot-
air balloon fly over, 6:45 a.m.,
Iowa City Airport, 1801 S. Riverside
• Showing of aircraft and
antique cars, and airplane
rides, 7 a.m.-1 p.m., Iowa City
Municipal Airport
• Sunday Night Pub Quiz, 9
p.m., Mill

MUSIC
• Open Mike with Jay Knight,
8 p.m., Mill

MISC.
• Gilbert Street and a Half: A
Year in Photos, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn
• Farmers’ Market, 5 p.m., S.T.
Morrison Park

MUSIC
• “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Iowa Review, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque, and
WSUI
• Niels Gade’s Violin Sonatas, 8
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
• Throwdown Dance Party, 10
p.m., Yacht Club

MUSIC
• Robert Morey, 5 p.m.,
Chauncey Swan Park, Washington
and Gilbert
• Tony Brown, 9:30 p.m., David’s
Place, 100 S. Linn
• Jam Band Jam, 10 p.m., Yacht
Club
MISC.
• Farmers’ Market, 5:30,
Chauncey Swan parking ramp
• Open Channel, 8 p.m., Public
Access TV, 206 Lafayette St.

THURSDAY 8.24

FRIDAY 8.25

SATURDAY 8.26

FRIDAY 8.25
CONTINUED

SUNDAY 8.27

MONDAY 2.27

TUESDAY 8.29

WEDNESDAY 8.30

THURSDAY 8.24
CONTINUED

SATURDAY 8.26
CONTINUED

BY ERIN HORAK
THE DAILY IOWAN

Despite the misleading
name, the Jade Sisters is
not actually a whorehouse
—instead, it is a rather
delightful Asian eatery in
Coralville.

I first noticed the place
when it opened a few
months ago, and despite its
charming semi-Japanese lit-
tle wooden hut structures
above the booths, I worried
about its longevity. It was in
a location under serious
road construction then, as
now, in a drab strip mall too
inconvenient to be easily
reached, on the part of
Highway 6 you speed past to
get to the Coral Ridge Mall.
The first few months of a
restaurant’s life are famous-
ly difficult, even without
patrons having to traverse
seven levels of hell to eat in
it.

But lo, Jade Sisters lives.
Its lunch special, from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., is affordable
enough to spend the gas
money getting to it. For
about five bucks, you can get
a lunch including soup, an
egg roll, and your choice of
“steam rice” or egg fried
rice, complete with an
entrée.

A “Bendo Box” is another
lunch option ($6.29). I was
eating with a Japanese-lan-
guage student, and I
inquired what the difference
was between this and a
bento box, such as I had
seen on menus since first I
popped a California roll into
my young mouth. She
explained that a bento box
traditionally included rice, a
cooked meat or fish portion,
and a preparation of vegeta-
bles as a side dish, whereas
bendo boxes did not exist
outside of a Chinese restau-
rateur’s mind.

The bubble tea is a steep
$3.95, but it’s a tasty option.
The green tea ($1) tastes a
little like hay — in a good
way. If you add sugar (and
no, that’s not gauche, sweet
tea is a lifestyle choice), it
tastes like a blade of fresh
grass, which is very pleas-
ant.

Appetizer options are
extensive enough, but I
question the spicy tuna avo-
cado boat, served on little
tortilla chip vessels, as I
question all small dinghies
served as food.

Dinner ranges from $6.99
to $13.99, the most 

expensive items being on
the Chef ’s Signature menu.
The 10-piece sushi starter
($9.95) isn’t the best deal in
the world, as it included six
simple and unimpressive
avocado maki rolls. If
depression or vague indeci-
sion were a food, that food
would be avocado. These
sushi were so annoyingly
bland (and not helped by
their minimalist presenta-
tion here) that I had to coat
them in wasabi and soy to
finish dinner.

Soothing the indescrib-
able pain in my head after
that ludicrous amount of

wasabi, I moved on to my
last four pieces. Nigiri is
always the best part of your
sushi combo, anyway
(they’re the pads of rice
bound to your ingredient
with a band of nori, sea-
weed). This came with crab
(real? not likely), shrimp,
barbecued eel, and tamagoy-
aki (slightly sweet egg).
Nothing special — but not
bad — and at $1 an item,
not heinous.

In general, the décor is a
slightly airy version of
Chinese restaurant stan-
dard, with those black lac-
quered wood tables and

matching chairs with cush-
ions you could lose half your
body in. The curtains are
somewhat disquieting,
because you’ll swear they
were stolen them from your
grandmother’s living room;
they’re Those Curtains with
the little puff things and the
color that reminds you of old
vomit. You know the ones.
And if they did steal them
from your beloved gran? You
wouldn’t miss them.

The service is charming,
the proprietor helpful and
engaging. She’s assisted by
a receptionist/Goddess of
Tokyo Street Fashion who

graces diners with her
Rainbow Brite combination
of miniskirt, bracelets
galore, outlandish hair, and
huge puffy boots. I love it.

The owner plans on offer-
ing an elaborate tea service
similar to the ones in China,
running from 1-5 p.m., con-
sisting of platters of differ-
ent teas and small appetiz-
ers being rotated around the
room on wheeled golden-col-
ored carts.

Wireless Internet is
available to facilitate a
lounging, working atmos-
phere enticing to students
and even normal people,
and, while for the moment,
there is not sufficient staff
to offer the tea service, the
option should be available
to diners next month. The
owner’s enthusiasm for
explaining the process and
the hundreds of varieties
of tea involved and the
associated tea tastings
(evaluated by connoisseurs
in the same manner as
wine tastings) are enough
to make me believe that
this will be an enjoyable
way to spend an afternoon
— when it’s up and run-
ning.

E-mail DI food critic Erin Horak at:
erin-horak@uiowa.edu

FAR FROM JADED DINING

RESTAURANT
Jade Sisters

906 2nd St., Coralville
What you’re eating: Pan-Asian
Cost of our reviewer’s outing:

$15.65
Meals you can eat here: Lunch,
dinner, and — coming soon — a

tea service
Tipples: Teas, bubble tea, sake,

beer, and wine
We think this is a: lunch on the

cheap
Hours: 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Sunday-Thursday, and 10:30 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

Jade Sisters, a pan-Asian restaurant in Coralville offers a delightful atmosphere with fairly cheap meals. Despite a
rocky first few months and unfortunate road construction on Highway 6, Jade Sisters looks as though it is going to stay.

STRANGERS WITH CANDY, the Amy Sedaris-Stephen Colbert extravaganza about the world’s
favorite morally warped, 46-year-old high-school freshman, will open Friday. Don’t steal the TV
— watch the film at the Bijou.

Beth Skogen/The Daily Iowan
Jade Sisters, a restaurant in Coralville, offers reasonably priced lunches and a great atmosphere.

               



BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Picking up the Death Ships’
first album, ominously titled
Seeds of Devastation, the cover
art, like the band’s name,
brought to mind one worri-
some thing: heavy metal. The

CD features images of dying
wheat, overcast yellow skies,
and a creepy little boy stand-
ing in what appears to be a
puddle of tar — pictures that
would seem more at home on a
Korn album than heralding a
disc of altogether happy, alt-
country-styled acoustic guitar
songs.

Death Ships creates music
that seems made for nodding
along to during nighttime
drives and, perhaps, a thought-
ful coffee-shop conversation
here or there. Catchy tracks,
such as “Symmetrical Smiles”
(which makes great use of the
most underrated instrument
in music — the sound of clap-
ping hands), bleed into the
more sedate stylings of “Little
Mystery,” a song that wouldn’t
sound out of place on the “Lis-
teners Also Bought” section of
iTunes for fans of Dave
Matthews or even Elliott
Smith.

Dan Maloney keeps his low,

whispery voice separate and
remote from the other instru-
ments in a way that’s reminis-
cent of folkie Joseph Arthur’s
style. For the most part, this
fits nicely with the largely
acoustic instrumentation
Death Ships tends to favor. By
around track six, however, the
urge to ask the vocalist to
speak up, damn it, becomes
almost overwhelming.

Thankfully, this is when the
two best tracks on Seeds of
Devastation kick in, beginning
with the piano-driven jam
“Story Never Gets Old,” which
serves as a refreshing change
of pace in its bounciness.
Immediately following this is
“City Never Sleeps,” a track
that gets even more hushed
than its predecessors, so much
so that the sound of the gui-
tarist’s fingers along his frets
becomes an instrument all its
own. It’s this song that perfects
the dreamy sound Death Ships

seems to be aiming for, and
while it may last a tad too long,
its length is never monotonous.

Unfortunately, the problem
of length does plague most of
Seeds’ second half, with tracks
dragging into five minutes that
would have been better off end-
ing around 2:30. The favored
arrangement of the album,
namely quiet vocals and
unplugged guitars, also begins
to wear on the listener, and by
the final track, it’s difficult to
tell the difference between, say,
“Grand Deceiver of Informa-
tion” and “Echo Children.”
While it’s obvious that Death
Ships can craft great acoustic
alt-folk music, the repetition
becomes too much. The talent
is undeniable, and more than
half of Seeds of Devastation is
fabulous, but the labored
denouement keeps the group
from perfection.
E-mail DI music critic Anna Wiegenstein at: 

anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu

Following months without suc-
cess, the band resurrected a tape
club, Faithful Anchor, that Mal-
oney and friends had founded to
record and pass along local sin-
gles, EPs, and splits. Seeds of
Devastation became the first
release for the newly founded
Iowa City label, Faithful Anchor
Records, based unassumingly at
937 E. Jefferson St.

The Death Ship members also
dealt with fluctuations in their
lineup since cutting the album.
One might expect the two newest
members, bass player Joe Galloro
and keyboard player Ofer Sivan
(who replaced the departed
Kathryn Musilek), to have an
attenuated enthusiasm for the
recordings of the previous band
incarnation.That is not the case.

“We know we have a good
record. We just need people to
hear it,” said a mustachioed
Sivan, part-owner of Oasis
Falafel, 206 N. Linn St. But with
music, as with food, he acknowl-
edged with a shrug, there’s some-
times no accounting for taste: “I
know my falafels are good, but
some people don’t like falafel.”

The only band member who
acts less than enthralled by the
material is drummer Adam
Havlin. When asked for com-
ment, he answered with a wry
smile, “I just play drums” —
which turned out to be his enig-
matic comment for almost every-
thing. But he can’t pretend the
gusto with which he attacks his
drum kit doesn’t point, beat by
beat, to his pride in the music.

With the album ready and the
celebration heralding Seeds of
Devastation happening this Sat-
urday evening, the Death Ship
guys are optimistic about the
future.And as it has always been,
they’re going to make things hap-
pen for themselves. However, as
befits Maloney’s technophilia,
they’ll be doing much of it from
behind a computer monitor.

At the intersection of every-
thing Internet and everything
musical sits the unassailably
popular www.MySpace.com,
which is understandably the
Death Ships’ first port-of-call.
Bands such as the U.K.’s Arctic
Monkeys are breaking sales
records on their native soil, and
the bratty Brits owe much of
their overnight success to the
social-networking site. “If you
don’t have a MySpace site, you’re

blowing it,” Maloney said matter-
of-factly, after a drag from his
Marlboro.

Constantly found among the
top five most visited websites in
America — jockeying with Yahoo
and Google for the No. 1 slot —
MySpace membership surpassed
the 100 million mark on Aug. 9.

And the Death Ships is experi-
encing success with MySpace,
already listing more than 2,000
“friends” and receiving floods of
compliments from fans asking
when the next show will be. The
band has even tapped in to a spe-
cific market of fans: Sarahs. “We
have a song called “Sarah” [post-
ed on MySpace], and several
Sarahs have said ‘Oh, it’s my
favorite song,’ ” Maloney said
with a chuckle.

But for the Death Ships,
MySpace is just the beginning.

Following the success of such
bands as Tapes ’n’ Tapes (for
which the Death Ships opened in
March), the Cold War Kids, and
Destroyers, the band members
are eyeing a new form of expo-
sure: MP3 blogs.

Maloney frequents many of
the same blogs that have
launched the careers of the latest
batch of indie-rockers, sites with
obscure names, such as Brooklyn
Vegan and Stereogum. Maloney,
after months of dealing with
industry insiders, has latched
onto these blogs as a way to reach
an audience that still seeks the
tingly feeling that comes from
discovering a new band, the feel-
ing that nails you to your seat
and wraps your mind in its grip
as you listen. These MP3 blog-
gers are fans who are passionate
about the discovery of new artists
and just want the rest of the web
to be excited with them.And even
the most popular bloggers are
rarely affected by industry sway
or their own influence, like self-
conscious indie-music tastemak-
ers Pitchfork or commercial
dinosaurs such as Rolling Stone.
These blogs provide a perfect
venue for the Death Ships’
refreshingly honest, everyman
poetry, delivered over tried and
true start-stop rhythms or articu-
late guitar picking; the band is
devoid of pretension and just
waiting for an audience lacking
the same.

“Bands are getting popular
because some 14-year-old kid in
his mom’s basement loves it,”
said Maloney, grooming his mus-
tache. The frontman sees MP3
blogs as a kind of circuit breaker
to the established route to suc-

cess, one that locks out the indus-
try middleman and reaches
directly to fans.

It is this kind of community
the Death Ships hopes to tap.
With Seeds of Devastation’s
indie-pop luster already shining
brightly on shelves of local record
retailers, the band is hoping that
sending out promotional presses
of the disc to MP3 blogs, such as
Gorilla vs. Bear or Fluxblog, will
result in an expanded fan base.

“The way I look at it, I’m
spending $1 on shipping … and
that could land us with over 100
new fans.”

With online attack plans set in
place, the Death Ships is also
looking for more overt and tradi-
tional exposure.

The band has recently
acquired management through
Undertow and with that, a poten-
tial, and more customary break
into the musical spotlight.

Undertow also manages pro-
ducer, former Wilco guitarist, and

Death Ship fan Jay Bennett. Not
only was it on the strength of
Bennett’s recommendation that
the group was picked up by
Undertow, but there is a strong
possibility for some steady tour-
ing work for the indie-pop pur-
veyors come the middle of Octo-
ber as Bennett’s opener and tour-
ing band.

The shipmates see this as a nice
fit. Not only are the Death Ship
members accustomed to Wilco
comparisons,but both Bennett and
the boys would benefit. “Whoa.
Wilco. That’s some serious shit,”
said a smiling Sivan. And then
there would be the crowds and
attention that an artist of Ben-
nett’s profile would bring. “That
could make us,”said the enthusias-
tic keyboardist, “even though he’s
kind of infamous [thanks to Wilco
documentary I am Going to Break
Your Heart], but infamy isn’t a
problem in rock ’n’ roll.”

E-mail DI reporter John C. Schlotfelt at:
john-schlotfelt@uiowa.edu

DEATH SHIPS 
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Weaving the web and playing the music biz

Not deadly, maybe a tad long

DEATH SHIPS

FOR MORE
Can’t Get Enought 
Sea Faring doom and Gloom?
Check out the Death Ships’
Free In-Store Performance @
the Record Collector, 125 E.
Washington, at 3 p.m.
Or turn your radio dial to 89.7
FM for its in-studio perform-
ance on Friday @ 5:30 p.m.

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan
Dan Maloney of Death Ships keeps time on a tambourine while
singing on Aug. 18 at the Picador.

DAILYIOWAN.COM

LISTEN UP, CHUMP!
Death Ships
Album Title

Featured tracks:
• “Symmetrical Smile”
• “City Never Sleeps”

• “Seeds of Devastation”
If you like it:

See Death Ships, 9 p.m. Saturday,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington, $5

             



BY DAVID HENDERSON
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY IOWAN

George Washington stared
out at Catherine (Cat) Chow
as she leaned in close to do her
work, his cross-hatched, fleshy
visage just inches away from
her face. She was a little
afraid, worrying that Ameri-
ca’s most imposing Founding
Father was tsk-tsking her
from on high, wondering, “Why
is she doing this?”

But she stared back —
intently sewing strips from
1,000 shredded $1 bills into
interlinked loops for hours and
hours, day after day, to make
the flowing evening gown she
calls Not for Sale.

And it’s not. But you can
still see Not for Sale and
dozens more of her wearable
sculptures at Cat Chow: Mate-
rial Girl, the artist’s largest
retrospective exhibition to
date, at the Cedar Rapids
Museum of Art until Sept. 3.

Each one of those Georges
woven into Not for Sale was
given by an individual donor
approached at street corners,
bus stops, galleries, and bars
in Chicago, the town that nur-
tured her creativity for 15
years (she was born in 1973
and has a B.A. from North-
western University in theater).
“It made me think,” she said.
“What is a dollar to someone?
Just a throwaway to get a cof-
fee or soda? Does its value
change when you cut it up and
put it in a dress?”

Beyond U.S. currency, Cat
Chow has made garments out
of Kleenex, measuring tape,
sandpaper, Astroturf, even cell
phones (commissioned by
Nokia, Cat Chow called the
dress Cellout.) Simple ele-
ments, such as brass rings,
plastic jewelry tags, zippers,
mini-blinds, are all in the mix,
as she blurs the line between
high fashion and fine art, high
and low culture, exploring
“new ways of seeing.”

“For instance,” she said, “a
zipper that’s normally con-
cealed in clothing can be a
whole garment.” A case in
point is Bonded, a wedding
dress made from 100 yards of
sewn zipper, now in the per-
manent collection in New
York’s Metropolitan Museum
of Art.

Cedar Rapids Museum of
Art curator Sean Ulmer first
encountered Cat Chow’s work
five years ago when at Cornell
University assembling a show
on the intersection of art and
fashion. He was admittedly

struck by her inventive use of
common materials. Now that
he’s in Iowa, Ulmer’s glad to
bring her work to more eyes:
“They generally never would
have [thought to] make a dress
out of sandpaper, or measur-
ing tapes, or jewelry tags. It
allows people to think differ-
ently about what art can be
made out of.”

Before taking the Cedar
Rapids job, Ulmer also headed
the University of Michigan art
museum, and he jokes that he
only works at schools where
former UI presidents are in
charge. Beyond Cat Chow’s
arresting use of materials,
Ulmer is excited to introduce
Iowa to the subtle weave of
social commentary in her
work.

“She is addressing stereo-
types,” Ulmer said. And
“addressing peoples’ percep-
tions — beliefs of what roles
women  shou ld  o c cupy  in
society.” Cat Chow’s work is
important, he said, because it
“asks the viewer to think anew
about how these roles are anti-
quated or outdated or even
inappropriate in their own
time.”

Measure for Measure, for
example, is patterned after a
1950s house dress but made of
criss-crossed measuring tapes
— critiquing society’s relent-
less demand that women
“measure up,” or down, to soci-
etal expectations, both literal-
ly and figuratively. “I want to
empower women,” said Cat
Chow, “to take off the pressure
society puts on them to have
unrealistic expectations about
their weight.”

While much of Cat Chow’s
art is wearable, some of her
newer pieces are purely sculp-
tural. Log looks like a cross-
section of a tree stump, with
concentric rings radiating
from the center. “I’m fascinat-
ed with circles,” she said.
“There’s this perfectness about
them.”

The piece also logs her mem-
ories: She weaves scraps of
material with some personal
meaning — computer wire, a
mop head, twine for bundling
Christmas trees — into a sort
of scarf coiled up into a flat-
tened cylinder. It’s a work in
progress: “I expect it to be a
huge piece as it continues to
grow, as I continue to grow.”

She returned to Cedar Rapids
from Aug. 10-13 and added to
the log, weaving in nontradi-
tional materials donated by
the public. She is also working
on a similar project using old
buckle-less belts she found
abandoned in a box.

Such work depends on col-
lecting seemingly random
materials, and she happily
takes in orphaned items that
would otherwise wind up in
landfills. “I feel like I’m taking
these castaway items and giv-
ing them a new life,” she said.
Not surprisingly, she considers
junk shops “gold mines” and
when she arrived in Iowa, was
excited to explore the thrift
stores of Iowa City.

In this age of environmental
anxiety, Cat Chow is also one
of the world’s most artful

“re-purposers.” Part of her, she
says, is upset by the excesses
of mass production, but her
work can be seen as a counter-
weight. “You don’t need to go
out and get a new canvas or
get new paint. There are art
materials anywhere you look.
You just have to go out and
find them,” she said.

Ultra-contemporary as her
work may seem, her methods
are, in many ways, premodern.
Much of the work is hand-craft-
ed, often using the medieval
technique of chain mail —
interlocking rings to create a
protective mesh material.
“There’s something about using
your hands to make this work
that I appreciate,” she said.

Like a reverse-Warhol, she
resists the industrial processes
that would commodify her work.

She’s shot down proposals to
mass produce her dress
designs on the cheap overseas.
“I think it’s a weird time with
the world and technology and
trying to produce things faster
and cheaper,” she said. “I want
people to remember the hand,
to remember the time that
went into creating a piece, and
realize how precious that is
[even though] it’s being made
obsolete.”

The Cedar Rapids exhibit
includes pages from her self-
produced pen-and-ink ’zine,
and she proudly associates her
work with the Do-It-Yourself,
punk-rock ethos and craft-fair
resurgence. “All these people
are realizing you don’t have to
do what you’re supposed to do
— have a 9-to-5.” Her advice to
younger artists in a world
awash with mass-produced
imagery and objects: “Do some-
thing only you can do.”

E-mail DI freelance contributor David
Henderson at:

david-henderson@uiowa.edu
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Dream materialism collides with fashion

CAT CHOW:
MATERIAL GIRL
Where: Cedar Rapids Museum
of Art, 410 Third Avenue S.E.
When: Through Sept. 3
Admission: $5 with student ID,
$6 general public, free for those
18 and under.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays; 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. on Thursdays; Noon to 5
p.m. on Sundays; Closed
Mondays

Publicity photo
A dress made from zippers designed by Cat Chow.

‘I want to empower
women, to take off the

pressure society puts on
them to have unrealistic
expectations about their

weight.’
— Designer Cat Chow 

The Cedar Rapids Museum of Art will feature fashion designer 
Cat Chow’s work now  through Sept. 3

LISTEN TO AUDIO FROM DAVID
HENDERSON’S INTERVIEWS WITH

CAT CHOW AND
CEDAR RAPIDS

MUSEUM OF ART
CURATOR SEAN

ULMER AT 
DAILYIOWAN.COM.

FOR SWINGERS ONLY: Put some twinkle in your toes and some twirl in your whirl
this Saturday in the IMU Ballroom. The dance is preceded by a lesson at 7:30 p.m.

           



BY ZACH SPITTLER
THE DAILY IOWAN

“Welcome back, bitches.
Here’s some rock.”

So says Easteighteen lead
singer/songwriter Joe
Schany about his band’s per-
formance tonight at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College
St., for its Grand (post-tor-
nado) Reopening Party. As
the scruffy-looking singer,
dressed and coifed like Kurt
Cobain without the flannel,
reclines at a downtown cof-
feehouse, his laid-back
demeanor belies the excite-
ment in his voice. Schany
knows that those who show
up will get their money’s
worth.

“It’s almost a guarantee to
please — or your money
back — because you ain’t
payin’  shit to see it ,” he
joked about the free show.

The party marks the
band’s first performance at
the Union since its last line-
up change, which gave East-
eighteen its current drum-
mer, Josh Walcyk. All other
members — Schany, gui-
tarist Ryan Keely, and
bassist Brian Ledesma —
have played with the band
at the “Biggest Bar in the
Big Ten” before. Actually,
Schany labels the bar as
somewhat of a home base for
the group.

And the native Iowans’
hometown crowd will get to
experience something spe-
cial (other than a rare free
show in Iowa City). Accord-
ing to Schany, Easteighteen
has created a “powerful,
powerful piece” with its
cover of the Cranberries’
dark, cerebral hit “Zombie.”
Live, the song takes on epic
proportions, with video
screens showing footage of
combat and troops coming
home and audio samples
from Martin Luther King Jr.
and J.F.K. speeches. The
Easteighteen version of the
song stretches to seven min-
utes and includes an elabo-
rate diversion into “America
the Beautiful.”

“We can make troops bawl
live,” Schany said. The
ensemble arranged the song
to give their friends in the
military a soundtrack. “All
we get anymore is U.S. sol-
diers writing us, saying to
please release it.” And they
will, in the group’s currently
untitled EP set to come out
in mid-November.

“Right now, with the cur-
rent political climate, we
need an anthem,” Schany
said. “And this can work.”

But he emphasizes that
his band isn’t  politically
driven — nor is this track.

“We’re entertainers,” he
said. “It ’s  not our job to
change the world; it’s our job
to entertain the world.
There’s too much serious-
ness, anyway.” Although
obviously eager to lash his
group’s current signature
song with references to cur-
rent affairs and questions of
America’s role in the world,

he says he finds “overtly
political” music tiresome.
“I’m a huge fan of U2,” he
says, “but with Bono, I’m
just like, ‘Sing me a damn
song.’ ”

And the 24-year-old singer
looks to give a national audi-
ence that no-nonsense atti-
tude shared by his 5-year-
old quartet.

Working with the produc-
er dubbed “Poppa Tom” Tat-
man, who has gained a lot of
recognition for Corey Tay-
lor’s Stone Sour, Easteigh-
teen finds itself in talks with
some of the big labels —
Roadrunner, Epic, and
Columbia Records.

But the big hurdle to mak-
ing it big has thus far been
breadth.

“They say Iowa is noth-
ing,” Schany said. “It’s sad,
but they say Iowa is laughed
at. They want to see us play
and succeed elsewhere.”

Thus, Easteighteen has
begun working out an exten-
sive, national tour, “working
like a dog” to get that expan-
sive support sought by the
labels. Though, Schany said,
it’s for the right reasons.

“ I t ’s not for  fame  and
fortune; we want to tour as
much as we can and play
and make a living off it,”
the  f o rmer  UI  s tudent
said. “Personally, I would
like to pay off my student
loans.”

E-mail DI reporter Zach Spittler at:
zach-spittler@uiowa.edu

BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

On their website, the mem-
bers of the anonymous activist
group the Yes Men describe
their strategy this way:

“You know how a funhouse
mirror exaggerates your most
hideous features? We do that
kind of exaggeration operation
— but with ideas. We agree with
people — turning up the volume
on their ideas as we talk, until
they can see their ideas distorted
in our funhouse mirror.”

They call it identity correc-
tion. In practice, it’s a little like
identity theft, albeit with a
higher political end: The Yes
Men guys ply their trade by
impersonating people. World
Trade Organization officials,
Dow chemical company repre-
sentatives, and Bush-Cheney
campaign operatives have all
been on the receiving end of the
Yes Men’s brand of goofy carica-
ture. Then, hoping to provoke
outrage, they take their targets’
policies to ridiculous extremes
in very public forums. The per-
sistent question: Will people
even notice the difference? 

Sadly, the answer is often no.
Or, as the Yes Men say, the
image in the funhouse mirror
“always seems to look normal to
them.” Audiences, thinking they
were listening to officials, have
nodded along to proposals to
instigate a “free-market democ-
racy” in the United States by
selling elections to the highest-
bidding campaign, to solve
world hunger by offering the
starving “filters” to recycle
“post-consumer waste” back
into food, and to privatize the
education system so that “chil-
dren will honor great thinkers
like Milton Friedman.” Andy,
one of the original Yes Men, will
discuss the group’s activities
today at 7:30 p.m. in the Main
Library’s Shambaugh Auditori-
um. Following the presentation,
journalism faculty members
Gigi Durham and Don McLeese
will join the Yes Men in a panel
discussion moderated by com-
munication-studies Assistant
Professor Kembrew McLeod.

A key issue up for debate is
ethics. The Yes Men members
readily admit they don’t even
know if what they do is legal.
And their antics involve deliber-
ate deception, a practice that
makes many people squirm.
Still, Andy said in an e-mail, the
people they dupe rarely feel per-
sonally offended, and until
lawyers can peg exactly what
laws, if any, they are breaking,
they will continue.

“They feel that a little bit of
deception to make a point and
to make people laugh is not
harmful, at all, especially com-
pared with the activities of the
organization that they are tar-
geting in the first place,”
McLeod said.

The Yes Men members are the
authors of the spoof
www.gatt.org website, a domain
name they purchased after the
former General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade became the
World Trade Organization in
1995. (Astonishingly, the WTO
never thought of registering its
old name.) Members of the
media and organizers of confer-
ences on topics related to world
trade contact the Yes Men,
through the tariffs/trade website
for speaking opportunities with
surprising frequency. The
bizarre stunts that result —
including one of the Yes Men
appearing at a textiles conven-
tion in a golden, supposedly
WTO-approved “business leisure
suit” equipped with a 3-foot
inflatable phallus-TV combo for
monitoring workers while exer-
cising and another 

impersonating a high-level WTO
official in CNBC debate with a
London fair-trade activist —
inevitably garner media atten-
tion. Essentially, the Yes Men
members make the media — or
at least those reporters sloppy
enough to take a press release
from official-sounding domain
name at its word — their unwit-
ting, unwilling partner.

“I think the process of going
through a media prank reveals a
lot about how the media work,”
McLeod said. “All it takes is one
news story to essentially legitima-
tize a story as real, even if it’s a
hoax … and then it often snow-
balls into something much larger.”

But the news media don’t
often take kindly to being used.

“Journalists are not a gentle

bunch,” Andy said. “You’ll notice
if you look closely at photos that
Mike is missing most of his
right ear — not an accident, nor
a natural occurrence.” Another
time, Andy nearly lost an eye,
and a particularly naughty
prank resulted in the staff of an
angry Arkansas daily chasing
them down the street.

But, perhaps members of the
media should be content that
the Yes Men guys contribute to
a discourse on truth in news.

“That media pranksters use
deception to make a point
should make journalists and the
public think more critically
about what they write and what
they read,” McLeod said.

E-mail DI reporter Maggie Anderson at:
margaret-anderson@uiowa.edu
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SOMEWHERE

EAST OF EDEN
CONCERT

Easteighteen 
with Inch 75

Where: The Union Bar, 121 E.
College St.

When: 9 p.m. today
Admission: Nada

LISTEN TO EASTEIGHTEEN’S
EXPANSIVE 

SEVEN-MINUTE
COVER OF “ZOMBIE”

BY THE 
CRANBERRIES AT 

DAILYIOWAN.COM

Just say Yes, these men say

LECTURE
The Yes Men

What: Yes Men member “Andy” will
speak about the culture-jamming
pranksters’ activities. A panel dis-
cussion with “Andy,” journalism

faculty members Gigi Durham and
Don McLeese, and communication
studies faculty member Kembrew

McLeod will follow.
Where: Shambaugh Auditorium

When: 7:30 p.m. Thursday
Admission: Free

THE YES MEN

A comedic documentary directed by
former UI undergraduate film student
Sarah Price, following the Yes Men
members on their worldwide exploits.
Watch the deadpan reactions of
besuited conference and TV studio
audiences as the Yes Men suggest that the U.S. Civil War was “point-
less” because slavery would have been replaced by wage-slavery along
free-market principles and that violence is acceptable within the banana
trade so long as it is used to keep prices low. It can be watched in full
at http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-
5433754769822969476&q=yes+men.

Publicity photoPublicity photo

Local troubadour NICK STIKA will be just about *everywhere* this weekend. He may very well have clones. Look for
him at Old Capitol Brew Works at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, Ginsberg Jewelers at noon on Friday, Bo-James at 4 p.m.
on Friday, Buffalo Wild Wings at 4 p.m. on Friday, and Boston’s Gourmet Pizza at 7 p.m. on Aug. 27. Oh, and what
is Stika doing on Saturday? Performing in Illinois.

Beth Skogen/The Daily Iowan
Members of the band Easteighteen Joe Schany (left) and Brian
Ledesma rehearse in band member Ryan Keely’s parents’ base-
ment on Tuesday night. The group will perform at the reopening of
the Union Bar today at 9:30 p.m.

           



BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
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Coralvil le  city off ic ials
hope the new eight-floor Mar-
riott  hotel , which has its
grand opening and ribbon
cutting ceremony at 11 a.m.
today and open house from 3-
7 p.m. Friday, will become the
area’s ritzy conference desti-
nation and luxury hot spot —
and it shows. The building’s
lengthy brick lane, soothing
fountains, and elegant series
of circular driveways aim to
recall 16th-century French
palaces or India’s Taj Mahal.
The amenities include down
comforters, Bath and Body
Works toiletries, and 32-inch
flat-screen plasma TVs in
each guest room. Clearly, the
hotel  is  appealing to an
upper-class sensibility.

Still, according to the Mar-
riott’s website, a “quality room”
for tonight costs a relatively
affordable $119. And planners
have gone to great lengths to
make the hotel community-
friendly. Rather than distance
locals with typical assembly-
line design and cookie-cutter
art typical of a big-name hotel,
the Coralville Marriott’s
rooms, lobbies, and even the
staircase feature Iowa artists’
work, including many well-
known locals — Mauricio
Lasansky, Astrid Bennett,
Shawn and Sarah Nelson, and
Benjamin Chait, to name a few.
The first floor even boasts a
cozy Amana-furnished Writers’
Workshop library, enticing
guests to cuddle up with a
novel by world-famous work-
shop graduates such as Jane
Smiley or T.C. Boyle.

“I was so impressed that
Coralville committed to doing
the project,” said Mary Lea
Kruse, the art consultant for
the Marriott  project  and
owner of the local art gallery
Artists Concepts Limited. “I
think it gives people a sense
of ownership.”

From the very beginning of
the project, Coralville city
officials knew they wanted
something different. More
than a conference center or a
first-class hotel, they wanted
a showcase for local Iowans’
creativity.

“There is just so much tal-
ent here,” said Kelly Hay-
worth, Coralvil le ’s  city
administrator. “The challenge
was in choosing, not in find-
ing.”

So, with Kruse’s help, the
city began a somewhat
daunting task — compiling a
collection of local artwork
that, while interesting and

diverse, still meshed with the
overall design scheme of the
hotel.

“This was, in many ways,
starting from scratch,” Kruse
said. “In every area of the
hotel, it was like, ‘Who in
Iowa could do this well?’ ”

Case in point: the grand
staircase in the main lobby
leading up to the second floor.
Kruse said that the project
architects originally suggest-
ed a designer from Minneapo-
l is. But she immediately
thought of  Liberty Iron
Works Inc., Dave Merrill ’s
Mount Vernon company. Mer-
rill, who often sells work at

local  thieves ’  markets, is
known for his whimsical gar-
den-art sculptures, but on
request, he and his two full-
time employees occasionally
undertake larger custom
projects, such as the Mar-
riott’s.

Merrill said that as a “little
guy” in the business, he felt
blessed to be involved in the

project and encouraged by
the respect his group received
from the contractors.

“We really felt like we were
treated as artists,” he said.
“[A project like this] raises
the level of architecture for
the general contractor, in
that they care about the spe-
cific local area.”

The staircase, a welded

steel spiral framework filled
with hand-bent half-circles
and coated with a hand-
rubbed bronze finish, both lit-
erally and figuratively wraps
the viewer with a sense of
understated elegance and
comfort. The staircase’s qual-
ity handcraftmanship is
unmistakable, and the work’s
graceful shape successfully
establishes the staircase as a
focal point of the lobby.

Suspended above the sub-
dued staircase, in an almost
surreal contrast, hangs UI
Professor Emeritus Hung-
Shu Hu’s sculpture Together.
This 2,000-pound sparkling
mass of reflective nine-sided
shapes is at once millions of
individual units and a united
whole — a metaphor, to an
extent, for the hotel itself.

“[A hotel] is a place where
people come,” Hung-Shu said.
“They hope this hotel will
represent all Iowa [to visi-
tors].”

Or, as Iowa City native
Thomas Wegman’s beaded
rendering of the state reads,
“Iowa: More Than Corn
Grows Here.”

E-mail DI reporter Maggie Anderson at:
margaret-anderson@uiowa.edu
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CORALVILLE
MARRIOTT HOTEL
AND CONFERENCE

CENTER OPEN
HOUSE

Where: 300 E. Ninth St.,
Coralville.
When: Friday, 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Admission: Free

HOTEL AS ART, ART AS HOTEL 
The new Marriott has a luxurious feel at ‘relatively affordable’ price, and the facility also showcases the work of various area artists

Watch Indiana Jones fight some Nazis (and not a few venomous snakes) for the Ark of the Covenant
in RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK Saturday at sunset on the lawn of the Pentacrest. Free.

Katrina Hawthorne/The Daily Iowan
Susan Quesal works at the desk of the new Coralville Marriott Hotel and Conference Center on Wednesday. Behind her is a paper and reed
work titled *Sentinels*, by local artist Mary Merkel-Hess. 
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